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Mr. Christopher Finn
A man of many talents, his greatest attribute is his willingness to really listen to students' cares 
and opinions. His contributions to MBS are many: golf coach, Monitor, and Contemporary 

Music Workshop are but a few of his areas of expertise. Most importantly, though, he's known 
as an excellent English teacher. From Antigone to Writing Workshop, his unique, quiet style of 

instructing keeps students involved and learning. He's willing to share all of his talents, but 
particularly, his love of music and the guitar. It is therefore with great respect and affection that 

we, the Class of 1995, dedicated Salmagundi to Mr. Chris Finn.
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Class of 1994 
Honors

The Founders Cup 
EricRochkind 

TheGustatTrophy
Natale Grande & Thomas Marotta

The Allied Signal, Inc. Award Of Merit 
Maureen Reiley 

The Spanish Prize 
Tiffany Mortellito 
The French Prize 
Melanie Marrott

The Trustees' Prize for Exellence In 
English 

Eric Rochkind
The Deapartment Prize for Social Studies 

ErikDaur 
The Art Award 

Ashley Elder
The Edmund M. Kramer Fine Arts Award 

Matthew Walker 
The Music Award 

Simon Langley
The Upper School Theatre Arts Award 

Clarice Zanoni
The Physical Education Department Prize 

Jamie Stull
The Mrs. Thomas W. Cauldwell Cup 

Ed Fear
The Frederick Cross Remington Service 

Award
Blake Haggerty 

The Hauserman Award 
KippSujet

The Arthur James Award 
Thomas Marotta 

The Student Leadership Award 
Blake Haggerty 

The Lucie C. Beard Award 
LatoyaFerguson 

The Burke-Wilkie Trophy 
EricRochkind

The Nancy Carolyn Hoyer Memorial 
Award 

TriciaDolnik
The Dickinson W. Richards Cup 

Whitney Brusman 
The Hillas Citizenship Award 

Blake Haggerty 
Science Award in Biology 

Anson Koehler
The Department Prize for Exellence in 

Computer Science 
Jared Beck 

The Anderson Prize 
Tiffany Mortellito

College Matriculation
Gregory Alkhas- Bucknell University 
Margaret Atkins- University Of Denver 
Veronica Bazile- Niagara University 
Jared Beck- University or Rhode Island 
Veronika Bellezza- West Virginia Wesleyan 
David Broad- Hamilton College 
Whitney Brusman- William Smith College 
Sarah Carter- Bucknell University 
Todd Cavaluzzi- Rollins College 
Karen Cohen- University of Miami 
Peter Connor- Hobart College 
Robert Cook- New England College 
Anand Das- Johns Hopkins University 
Jonathan Dashosh- Univerity of Hartford 
Erik Daur- Washington and Lee University 
Donald Dinsmore- Lafayette College 
Tricia Dolnik- Bucknell University 
Jodi Drizos- University of Arizona 
McKinne Dunn- Colgate University

Ashley Elder- Bucknell University 
Edward Fear- Clarkson University 
Latoya Freguson- Rutgers University 
Dana Finberg- University of Massachusetts 

College James Finkle- Gettysburg College
Kathryn Foley- University of Vermont 
Stanley Foy- Muhlenberg College 
Tracy Gilbert- Syracuse University 
Christina Grace- University of Notre Dame 
Natale Grande- Muhlenberg College 
Mark Grasso- Muhlenberg College 
Wendi Green- Colgate University 
Blake Haggerty- Concordia College 
Michael Hanley- Hamilton College 
Michael Harmon- Villanova University 
Kurt Havens- Cazenovia College 
Britten Heft- Colorado College 
Daniel Keane- St. Lawrence University 
Brian Kennedy- College of the Holy Cross



Sean Klein- Nothern Arizona University 
Aimeebertha Knopp- Muhlenberg College 
Anson Koehler- Union College 
Jamie Kuperman- Montclair State University 
Simon Langley- Sandshill Community College 
Justin Lash- Purdue University 
Nicole Leno- Mount St, Mary's College 
Marshia Lewis- Syracuse University 
Scott Lindars- Roger Williams University 
Melissa Loeber- Boston College 
Thomas Marotta- Bucknell University 
Melanie Marrott- Rutgers University 
Elizabeth Massey- Allegheny College 
Ellen McCormick- St. Lawrence University

Maureen Reiley- Villanonova University 
Sharon Richter- University of Vermont 
John Ridley- Ohio Wesleyan University 
Meredlith Ring- Rollins College 
Eric Rochkind- Haverford College 
Maggie Sabin- University of Hartford 
Todd Schlachter- Williamett University 
Sarah Schlesinger- Muhlenberg College 
Arthur Sculley- Ohio State 
Kathryn Sears- Bryn Mawr College 
Traci Sommer- University of Utah 
Rachel Staley- Denison University 
Aaron Steck- Rensselaer Polytechnich Institute 
Lauren Strapp- Southern Methodist University

Matthew Walker- University of 
Puget Sound
Gwen Whiting- Cornell University 
Damon Wilson- Trinity College (CT) 
Jason Wolf- University of Wisconsin 
Clarice Zanoni- Trinity College (CT)

Robert Mercoglianio- Franklin & Marshall College Ashley Stryker- Muhlenberg College
Bryson Millikin- University Of Massachusetts 
Linday Morein- Washington University 
Tiffany Mortellito- Bucknell University 
Linzy Neuer- Champlain College 
Jesse Newhouse- University of Colorado 
Rachel Patyrak- Denison University

Jameson Stull- Muhlenberg College 
Kipp Sujet- Lehigh University 
Corbin Tullo- Gettysburg College 
Rebecca Vogel- Bucknell University 
Brandon Vollmuth- Drew University 
Jamie Voto- Worcester Polytechnic Institute



The Class



of 1995



Jonathan Bender 
Michael 

Benediktsson 
Bo Bigelow

Belinda Benz 
Steven Berwitz 
William Bryan
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Kevin Callahan 
Renee Capitanelli 
David Carabetta

Ryan Carr 
Allyson Crooks 
Robert Culnen

Charlotte Cunningham 
Keith D'Agostino 

Brian Danzis

Sharese Davis 
Kelly Dolnik 
Karen Drake



T.J. Egan 
Martin Fait 

Joshua Forman

Thomas Frese 
Colleel Gallagher 

Melanie Goodman

Robert Gorra 
Teresa Grande 

Lawrence Gutman

Noah Haas 
Jennifer Haiken 
Rachel Hayes

w .



Sarah Herr 
Katherin Higgins 
Alfred Howard

Alison Jenkins 
David Kantor 
Timothy Kelly

Andrew Lapides 
Brian Lauber 
Ryan Leonard

Oliver Leoni 
Jennifer Levinson 

Lauren MacMahon
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Alejandra Ospina 
Andrea Pelano 
Samuel Pratt

Raime Press 
Charles Robertson 

Keith Rochkind

Mark Rolland 
Jayson Rully 

James Siminoff

Carrie Steck 
Natalie Steer 

Eric Sutta

15.



Scott Tannen 
Melinda T empleton- 

Duffy
Christopher T imek

Christina Toth 
Jennifer Triolo 
Scott Valentine

Evin V andermolen 
Zachary Vella 

Michele Weiner

Daniel Wheeless 
B enj amin W inters 

Emily Wurgaft

16.



Then and Now
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Jonathan Bender

Mom, Dad, and Elyse- Thanks for all of the 
love and support you gave me over the 
years.

Terrence, Matt, Rob, Chris- We had many 
great times hanging out together. I am good 
to go!

Ian- What's my name?

" I couldn't be prouder, the 
boys got jobs at the brew
ery."

Strange Brew

"I love it when a plan comes together."
Hanibal Smith



FNNC INC. XNV AQNJD SGD BNCD. EHQRS 
ZMC ENQDLNRS, SQZMS XNV LNL+CZC. HS 
HR GZQC SN ADKHFUD SGZS XNV GZC ZM 
ZRRGNKD KHJD LD ENQ Z RNM ZMC 
GZQCDQ SN ADICHFUD SGZS ZMC BNMSHMTD 
SN CN MHBD SGHMFR ENQ LD, CDRPHSD LX 
ZRRGNKDCNL. H KNVD XNT APUG.

LZQJ-XNV ZQD NMD NE LX ADRS EQJDMCR, RN HMRSDZC NE VQHSHMF Z 
ATMBG NE RGHSSX HMRHCD INJDR HRK ITRS RZX SGZS VD VHKK GZUF 
LZMX LNQD FNNC SHLDR SN BNLD, ZMC M BZMS ADKHDUD XNT AQNJD LX 
KDFR . XNT ETBJHMF LNQNM.

YZBG-H QDZKKX CN KHJD XNT LNQD SGZM XNT SGHMJ. DMNTFG RZHC.

QZHLD-AKDDO YNQQIZFFJR. CHF TMCDQ 

LZSS C. LX LZM. JDDO HM SNTBG.

LHJD ZMC JDHSG-JDDO NMJDDOHMF NM  ZMC JDDO NM  CQVLLHMF.
IZX-FQDZS EQHDMCR. OZSQHBJ VGHSDX.
KHY-ME XNT DUDQ QDZC SGHJR, H ZONKNFHYD ZMC VHRG XNT GZOOHMDRR HM 
VGZSDUDQ XNT CN.

"TO EDUCATE A PERSON IN MIND AND NOT IN MORALS IS TO 
EDUCATE A MENACE TO SOCIETY." THEODORE ROOSEVELT



Did she know that she would once 
stay a year in America?

Mary, Dawson, Lindsey, and Sam - 
Thank you very much for hosting me 
and including as a member of your 
family.

B elinda Benz

Mami and Papi, Adrian - Thank 
you very much for allowing me to 
go to America.

Franti - If you were with me....



Steven Gary Berwitz
" Imagination is more important 
than knowledge."

-Albert Einstein

" Good people are good because 
they've come to wisdom through 
failure."

-William Saroyan

" Education is the ability to listen 
to almost anything without losing 
your tempter or your self 
confedence."

-Robert Frost

" The word discipline comes from 
two very nice words: disciplulus, 
meaning pupil, and discere, to 
learn. Discpline, then, is the 
devotion of a disciple toward his 
learning."

-Unknown
"What we think about, we can 
become."

-Henry Ford



William F. Bryan IV
Ryan- 4 Years? That one night at Rose City. Yes 
we had fun at fairs. '92 my house. '93 your house. 
Concerts, work, golf course, good and bad times at 
Jenn's. Late nights at Oly's. Nights in my hood. 
Kevin that nut. Basketball, football, and golf 9North 
South game.) Buzz bowling. "Corn calling rice" 
Merc's laugh. That one bad je t game. Devils’ 
games. Drazen. Tall Allyson. "We are the champi
ons" Bob the hog. Adul O' Maley. College next! 
Oliver- Late night taxi calls. Chester Diner. The 
Blue Wagon. "You call your !?*#@! Mad dog. 
Bazookas sivan 40's. The Nets' game. Drazen 
you're my hero!
T.J.- You wanna play quarters, or how about a 
boxing match with O'C? Summer '94 work, R.C.'s 
house; ping pong table. I know pork!
Fred- 7th grade farm?? Remember those little 
dances, you in the corner. How about the twins!? 
Your life's goal- to be a mick. Daddy. STD’s Take 
care!
Jen- Three fun years! Remember you can always 
call. Have fun next year. Take care, I'll miss you. 
Thank you to- A .C .,D .N.,Harryboots, 
D.H.,M.M.J.M.,VeibsJ.R.,C.G.,C.B.,D.H.,B.Y.,D.K,MGD,KD.,S.E. 
B.A.,K.D.,H.I.,J.V.,J.S.,S.G .,B.W .,A.B.,R.M .,J.R.,L.W . 
Football Team 7-1, Good Luck 
"Play like a champion!"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Meghan, Alison, Aunt Doe, 
I Gra-Grn, Casey, Bell for always being there and 
giving me a second chance. I will never forget it!

'It won't mean a thing in 100
years

22



Kevin Callahan

Thanks to all my friends and family! I will 
miss you M.B.S.!



afraid, I can hardly 

-J. HatfieldRenee
Capitanelli

I am not 
wait.

To all my friends:" We made it". 
Mel, for the past three years you 
have been the best friend, you have 
been there for the good and the bad. 
It all began when I spit in your face! 
Ha! Dipping w/ the coffee beans, 
The Hunt, Stealing car, running 
from five o's, skinny dipping w/ 
ally, Your basement, Menac and 
Mouge, the farm, sheets, Madison, 
"Fire it up", nursing me, DQ, get
ting lost, the accident! There is so 
much , but one thing I know is that 
you are the best friend and the clos
est one I ever or will have.

"It's funny how we live in the 
same place at the same time 

the Indians



Joe, Thanks for all your help

DAVID CARABETTA
Great times at MBS for 6 years...8th grade IPS... Mr. Cissna... Mr Shapiro's 
History class...Warshington shmuggled goods...excellentus majoris...like a 
glove! ...So that's how it is in that family... Well, whatever floats your boat... 
Hey fat kid!...Satan....S tayin ' A live...Frost valley...the Village 
People...Football: 7-1... Baseball...Twinkies...Combos...Baseball 
Camp...CAC Bashing.
Having fun with J.T., J.M., D.K., B.L., V.A., J.L., B.B., M.L., J."B."Y„ 
M.G., J.P., R.S., C.P.J.P., C.N., and J.S.
Special thanks to Mr. Finn, Mr. Daur, Mrs. Koch, Mrs. Dodsworth, Mrs. 
O'Connor, Mr. Furrer and Coach Eagan for steering me in the right direction 
over the years. Things could have been much harder for me at times without 
your help.
J.M.-Friends since seventh grade and we've always had fun. Thanks for all 
the good times for the past six years and we definitely have to keep things 
going. Good luck and always remember the bathroom cabinet!
D.K.-Over the years, we've become better and better friends, and now it 
seems like I've known you all my life. Thanks for the great years both in 
school and on the football field. You're one simply amazing player and I 
look forward to watching you play in college and hopefully at the highest 
level. Look out Jerry Rice, here comes #9!
D.W.- Ten years, with my sister and you have basically turned into 
another older brother. Thanks for your tips with football and good luck to 
you and Jenny!
J.T.- November 10, 1993- That's when my life took the best turn it could 
have possibly taken. Besides being my girlfriend, you are also my best 
friend, and I could never ask for any more from one person than 1 have 
already asked for from you. You have always been there for me to keep 
me in line and help me try to solve my problems, and that is something I'll 
never forget you for as long as I live. I love you more than anything, and 
I hope we can stick it out for the long run. Godd luck and you know I'll 
always be there for you whenever you need to talk.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Jenn, Joe, and Jeff for all your help throughout my life. 
Your love and support is unending and I sincerely appreciate it, even 
though I might not always show it. I love each one of you (seriously!).

WINNING ISN'T A DESTINATION, IT'S A VISIT, SO 
GO OUT THERE AND HAVE FUN!!-Coach Eagan. Jenny- Thanks for your advice



R. Carr

"Life's battles don't always go for the faster or stronger man, but sooner or 
later, the man who wins is the one who thinks he can."

Special thanks- Hairy boots, D.N.,B.Y., J.R., C.G., 
M.L., S.T.

" I'll have a coke, would you like it in a can? No, I'll 

have it right here+ Clark Griswald

Billy- Rose City, want to see my, concerts, she's not that fat. Skiing, farm, 
buzz bowling, North South Jets' games, tailgate, good and bad at Jenn's. 
Vegitable golf, football, basketball. She's bad news. They sat in the guest 
room. Hope she likes him alot. When you wet your panta. Night in the 
'hood. My name is Abdoul O'Mally, late nights at Oly's, Is he kissing her? 
The stripper. If you got the time we got the stuff.
Ollie- Late nights at Caroline's, the taxi, the ditch,mini golf, buzz bowling, 
the track, I cleaned out, lacrosse, kill everyone,tailgating,mad dog 
bazookas, the stripper. Lauda.
Josh- CYO, my knee, getting hit with the golf ball, basketball camp, 
girlfriend cycle, Alison Brown, your locker, getting searched, Dan Whalen 
is a bum!
Dave- Broom stick, the ice, New Years', tell her I'm not here, accidents I & 
II, Kate and
Diedra, Wildwood, Carr and Kantor, I think they're from Texas, Skiing, 
I'm off the team, A piece of... is a piece of...
T.J.- We do not like that thing, You TKO’d 
h im , don't swallow the quarter, ping pong,

Golf uor way, special Billy.
Carrie- Farm, Florida, Bahamas, lawn 
mower game, homecoming, Jen's, hospital 
broken arm, window, pool stick, garbage 
can, hitting the jackpot, The fanta Z,New 

Orleans.
Jenn- Advisors, problems with Rob, your 
house;summer, Steve Miller,Benihana B-day 
at Calaloo^Funneling, be honest.

Thanks mom, dad, Danielle 
Spencer, grandma and 
grandpa, for all you've done,

I love you all.



Allyson Caldwell Crooks

Rick- The memories, the great 
times, the laughs and the tears 
make up the best 3 years of my 
life. Thanks for all the love and 
support! "Love is Forever, so are 
we." I love you!

ve been afraid of changing cause I've built my life around you"

Melby- Endless 
Kisses! Ithaca-Burning 
and Booting, 
Wildweood, Spring 
Lake, Mark-The gas 
hose,Tory Jay,Dr. Tong 
is in...Skinny 
Dipping and 
Melanthropy.Your the 
greatest.ILY and 
Goodluck.

Mommy+Daddy- You've Given all the love and support, I 
couldn't have asked fore more. Your always there for me 
and I love you more than anything. Thankyou and I love 
you and will miss you very much. Dana- Florida, Spring Lake, 

Wildwood, May 21st, Endless 
Bryson stories, McCabe! 
Thanks for all the great memo
ries and more to come- 
Remeber I Love Erich! ILY and 
Goodluck.

Kelly- Jay+Dan, Village 
Taxi, Beaver Creek-Can I 
see some I.D? I'll stick my 
stick..The memories are 
endless-which I will 
never forget-especially 
you!ILY and Goodluck.

Reid- You've been the bestest 
friend for 12 years and the 
memories are endless, Goodluck 
and I Love You, I will miss you 
very much!

Lauren- Goodluck with every
thing, You always made me 
smile, I will miss you a lot! 
Sydney- Curt and Rick are 
unforgettable, Good luck and I 
will miss you!

Donnie- You've been the best big brother, we've had a lot of 
fun together and I love you very much.
Casey- Look out for the little boys while I’m gone-Have a 
great time at MBS and Goodluck with hockey. I love you very 
much.
Brady- Have a great time at MBS, I love you very much and 
Goodluck with hockey.
Tucker- Hopefully one day you'll be shining on the ice at 
MBS, I love you very much.
I will miss you all very much!

Renee- Porcelain God, your always making me laugh when your not making me throw up! Skinny Dipping-The guys are 
here! Your the greatest, ILY and Goodluck.
T.J-Camping was fun- Kelly's car alarm. Flashlight man. Toilet stories and Eugan is awesome-Great memories and more to 
come.Goodluck next year ILY.
Rob- Endless nights! Freshman year-Dead deer in the pick up-Front house, we ve had great memories together-Goodluck 
next year.
Ryan-1 promise I'm yours next year! Nice pooper, Abdul O'maley! Get Sari-I Forgot, Who? Goodluck next year, I will miss 
you!
Billy- Always harrassing the girls, Abdul O'maley, Hockey chhers and more to come. Goodluck next year!
Tracey+Shaun- Have a great time at MBS, Good luck with Hockey both of you and Tracey-Beat Stuart!
Karen- Camp-Colorado,Your my little sisteriTake care of my family and the team Beat stuart and Goodluck!



Robert Culnen

Bianca- The diner with C.B. J.S. L.S. what side of 
the road were you on? Phantom of the Opera, the 
clock, wish you were here,Floyd concert, hiding 
in the closet, hammocks, Atlantic City, 5 in the 
morning wake up, every other memory will al
ways have a place in my heart. All the memories 
of what we did and said will make me smile and 
realise how much I love you. I appreciate every
thing you've ever done for me. I will always love 
you.

Mom and Dad- The both of you were always there for me, 
and always belived in me. Thank you for everything, andl 
love you both.

Maria- Thank you for helping me when I needed it, and 1 
appreciate everything you've done for me.

Alexis- Good luck in the future and I'll miss you!

Mark & Mike- The both of you were always there for help 
and advice. You are both more than just brothers, you're 
friends- thank you.

Stull Family- Mrs.Stull, your like my 2nd 
mom
and thanks for everything,Mr.Stull Gene 
and Jen thanks and good luck in the future.

Z.V.- Your house will J.R and R.L, trips 
skiing, front house, barn, lacrosse camp and 
good luck in the future.

C .B inder-You the m 
anYour property,Golden 
bear,racing down 287 at 
120, what's wrong with 
your lip?Good Luck

J.R.- Friends since 7th grade, destiny, Yamaha suite, front house,
turk barn, R.C. powers, me,you, and D.M.Front house, tennis courts,
make me proud," Where's my burger? ", my mom's house, glass Joe,"Blanka!"
J.S.- front house, swimming at 5:50 am! Quads and signs, parents away, school 
nights, R.C. & B.B. Destiny and F.W. bar. Swimming with Freddy, Book of 
Drinks, pool downstairs and the last resort barn, rent the ice, my mom's house 
"Blanka."
T.E.- Devils' games, D.D. & J.H. Prom '94, ecology lab, fun runs to arrange. Devils 
v.s. Rangers at M.L.'s house, two can, Physics tests, J.V. Hockey, my mom's house. 
D.D.- Front house, who's the Don? Early morning hockey practice,You, me, & M.M. 
after hockey practice, you took a bath with what? You and J.D. in my weight room,the 
shore Giants' helmet, prom '94, rent the ice and the barn.
J.H. & S.T.- Take care in boarding school and good luck in the future 
barn and hockey games.
A.B. & S.S.- My two little sisters, good luck next year.

R.W.- Front house, Foley, K.J drove your girlfriend home, how many in the 
summer, You and me and C.B in the pool, Barn, You’ll graduate highschool when your 
21.

M.T.D- You and Spencer and me in the barn, bad ball, Romeo and Juliet by S.T, Barn, 
fight between S.T and Z.V, My moms house, nice belly button, Seducing glass joe, 
knocking glass joe out, Good Luck next year.
A..C.- Freshman retreat, you and M.M, Your basement, don't choke, sneaking to your, 
house and the front house, mym moms house, glass joe, Good Luck next year.
K.D- Since 7thn grade, talks during 7th grade finals, I'm still sorry, one dollar bill from 
taxi, talks after me and J.H. you were always there for me and thankyou for everything, 
M.M+K.D+M.R- The front house, boat, D.U trip, Where's Rob, cooking on the grill, The 
shore M.M+K.D+E.C, skiing at B.C Canada+K.D+D.M, road trips, skiing M.R+ K.D, 
Take care next year.
C.B,J.S,P.H,M .L-C.B and J.S playing tennis ripped shirt, Barn Halloween 
party,"Blanka",Tennis courts, C.B with his head out the window J.S and P.H, ski trips, 
rental boots, who's board broke, Hedley hill and our video,"I'm going to Kentucky”- 
cookie dough



Mom & Dad: Thanks for being there for me when 
I needed you and supporting me through my 
decisions. I love you.
Ashlee: Stay out of trouble. Booger.

Brian: "Once in your life you find someone, 
who will turn your world around, bring you 
up when your feeling down." Nothing will ever 
change what you mean to me. It's been almost 
three years, we've been through alot. Don’t 
forget the good times, and don't forget that 
I love you very much.

Charlotte Rosalynn Cunningham

Erica, Dalila, & Keane: We've had some great 
times together. Camping in the tent, skiing, 
and Snowland. Keep in touch, and thanks for 
being such great friends.

Niki: We've been best friends for seven years 
now. From 4 miles to 4000 miles nothing has 
changed, except the phone bill. You've always 
been there when I needed you. Love ya.



"For me the world is weird because it is stupendous, 
awesome, mysterious, unfathomable; my interest 
has been to convince you that you must 
assume responsibility for being here, in this 
marvelous time. I wanted to convince you that 
you must learn to make every act count, since 
you are going to be here for only a short while; 
in fact, too short for witnessing the marvels of it."

-Don Juan
"The W est is the Best."

Keith
D'Agostino

p t i t r t
■.3

"...and so fell the weight I never can lift 
behind us the darkness between us the rift."

-Phish
"See, you and me have a better time than most can dream"

-DMB
"Set the gear shift for the high gear of your soul 
you gotta run like an antelope out of control."

-Phish
"Together we belong, always get along."

-KB

Thank You Mom, Dad, Ralph, Kyle, Dennis 
and Maria. I liked to thank Porfirio, Juan, 

Nic, Molly, Deborah, Marcos, Tavo, Eli, 
and everyone who made this summer 

great. I would also like to thank everyone 
at school (you know who you are). To the 
the brothers and sisters who's love shines 
upon me like the sun. Lets keep on Fishin' !



BRIAN DANZIS

Senior Page II

And if your head explodes with dark 
forebodings too, I'll see you on the 
dark side of the moon.

-Pink Floyd

We're perched headlong on the edge of 
boredom....
We're reaching for death at the end of 
a candle...
We're trying for something that's 
already found us...

-Jim

Can you picture what we'll be? So 
limitless and free. Desperately in need, 
of some strangers hand. In a desperate 
land.

-The Doors

To choose a path you must be free 
from fear and ambition.

-Don Juan

Dippidy Doo, you're a good man. 
We've had much fun with Sexy Sadie. 
Remember going to see Frame for that 
first time? What fun. Hey, wanna go 
for a clove with K and Dunnum? He- 
Man was an epic adventure. Jumping 
off a freight train at Bucky's. Robert 
you have fruit punch on your lips! J. is 
a very good guitarist (happy?). Keys 
Bowling. Weeeeeezer. I like the 
Doors, a lot. We're gonna get Pam.

I sit, & listen to the hiss 
of traffic & invoke 
into this burned & gutted 
room some ghost, some 
vague resemblance of a time

Off—on, on and off, 
like one long sick 
electric dream.
This state is confused 
state. Out there everyone 
is greedy for her love.

They will drain her life 
like w arm  connectors, 
plug into her soul 
From  every side & melt 
her form  for me.

But I deserve this, 
Greatest canpibal o f  all. 
Some tired future.
Let me sleep.
Get on w /the disease.

Between childhood, boyhood, 
adolescence

1> manhood (m aturity) there

should be sharp line, drawn *  J H £  £ N D  QF LA UGHTER AN D SOFT LIES 

LoVi’e's^nV,'. !b‘ udfoments THE END OF NIGHTS W E TR IED  TO  DIE
THIS IS THE END

Always swing level. Kiss some more 
@$$ Katz, grow some hair O. I love 
baseball. Poor Dopey.

Dan

Oh man, it's such a bug out!

As you can see, no pictures of beer or 
Graphix. Aren't I different?

I HATE ALTERNATIVE PEOPLE!!!

Used to ride on a chrome horse with 
your diplomat carried on his shoulder 
a Siamese cat ain't it hard when your 
discovered that he isn't really where its 
at after he took from you everything he 
could steal? How does it feel how 
does it feel to be on your own with no 
direction home and a complete 
unknown like a rolling stone?

-Robert

Thanks Mom and Dad, I'll make you 
proud of me one of these days. Mr. 
Garrity, you could have kicked me out 
a bunch of times, thanks for giving me 
a chance. Never gonna forget those JV 
soccer practices Doc. You’re a wise 
man, what else can I say? This is the 
End...My only friend The End...

J.





Kelly Marie Dolnik
Mom- thank you for always being there for me. You always have a 
way to brighten my day and making me smile. I could not have 
made it w/out you. Thanks for being my friend, our friendship is 
s/ thing that I treasure and never want to lose. ILY 
Dad- thank you for giving me bear hugs when I need them most. 
Thanks for understanding me and trusting me. I am so happy we get 
along so well. Thank you for being home to support and love me. 
Not everyone is as lucky as I am to have a father likeyou.
Trish- I've missed you so much this year, but I've only felt that were 
getting closer. Thanks for the good times and for the laughs. I'll 
miss you! "Sisters by chance, Friends by heart"
Karen-1 love you so much! Play field hockey hard next year.
You're beautiful + you have a heart of gold, don't have anyone tell 
you any less. Thanks for caring about me + for laughing w/ me. ILY 
"Sisters by chance, Friends by heart"
Tim-1 can’t explain how much I will miss you next year. You have 
been a great friend to me. I love you Timmy. Thanks for our talks, 
you made me feel really special. I want you toknow how much I 
appreciate your friendship, thank you ILY!



H.S. past and future...
C h ase— (9yrs X  k * ) You've always been there for me. Our memories 
will never fade. Thankx for trusting me and sharing your 

feelings. I'll always be here. BF forever! !
B r ett— you will always be my baby Oh N o ! !!! Thankx for everything 
Don't be a stranger. Luv "Cakes"

N a t — "keep our social disorder strong!" ^remember 17 not 25*
R a c h —always techno—color twins— Thanks for helping me survive 
MBS. Dartmouth- ls+ trip "cross country" w/o supervision 
together! You're welcome to be stranded at m y — Gnyfv/nc'

R .S .(S t y 1e s )— "meani n g f u 1 relationship?" we made some good 
m e m o r i e s — (homeless in 
glad you cared enough 
me— "yo u n g s t e r "— Don't 

Phil— Philip- you're 
here to talk. Am I— ► 
in touch— Sherman.*

P e t e — #1 g eek— too much 
was a Barrel O' Fun
laugh so much "light the candles!'

Andrea "Adriana"-espanol and us! SPAIN say what?!
Beard friends( AO-"Jandra", KH-"coco rico co", MW-it was a Great 
Adventure!, M B — thankx 4 talking. I won't forget you NORWAY! 
-Jeremy(big brother) thankx for letting me tag along!- 

Gan #1 grandma - Mum and Dad- you survived (so far)! Love you

Pt. Pleasant) I'm 
to Ward- to understand 
forget m e — Luv you^* 

V  the best! I'm always 
still quiet? Keep 
Luv "KD"
confusion but it 
C h ris— you made me 

Captain Cave Man!" Luv yah



Mom- you've always been there for me. You have made sure I did well, along with having 
what I need. I love you and thanks for everyting.
Mark- you've been like a father to me. Thanks for everything 
Stacie- you're more than a sister you're a good friend. Don't change!
Ryan- you're a great kid. Remember to always try your best in what ever you do. You can do 
anything if you try.
Shay/Taylor- you guys have been great. You've been like real brothers and sisters.
Mel- Rec., James Taylor, Merk's boat, B-Muscles, shore, Melby, Spence talks, crying, Jens, 
Mel you're a great person, don't let anyone tell you different. You are also one of my best 
friends. Thanks!
J.R.- friends since 2nd, Rhode Island, G-Ridge, b-nights, bayhead, hockey, kate, prom, E 
FCC, wolverines, Devils/Rangers, Rollerblading, Pete's, night with oino, Snatch, friends 
forever.
Dino- You're bed, Culnen's, hockey, Pete's, late lights w/ hatch, P-Pong, G.R., golf, K.D., 
prom,
Lauren, Rhode Island, Animal House, boarding school, friends forever!
Kelly- Peer group, Lauren's, trust, EFCC, camping, James Taylor, movies, Steve Miller, Kel 
you're a great friend Thanks!
Ryan- Jets, C-talk, B-golf, B-muscles, hot dogs, summer camp, Devils, Lazer Tag, Mels, 
Vegetable, big mugs, late nite Pizza, stay close!
Lauren- Shore, Intimidation, waverunners, prom, Steve Miller, Lion King, rent a movie, 
Hatch's pp, Laur you're a great friend. Thank You!
Bill- Jen's, JETS, Ryan's, movies, lazer tag, bowling, Dork, I'm glad we started hanging out 
you're a great guy!
Ally- James Taylor, prom, camping, Burger's, Rick, You're become a great friend, I hope it 
can continue!
Russo-Glen Ridge, NYC, hockey. Bay Head, drivingm goose fest, Ray's, Lauren, lifting, 
Devils, John Stay Close!
Renee-hairy boots, lightwieght, sloppy, Coleen’s, jokes, bruises, talks, hugs, Merk's, Russo, 
gurns FRIENDS!
Tom-Jalapiines, bricks, late nights hockey, shay. Giants , soccer, school dance, girls, ginny, 
never enough B, your'e a good friend, Thans!
Rob-the barn, paintball, science labs, Mic's skiers rule, Devils, classes, manhunt, Tara, 
American Pie, your'e a good friend thanks!
Dana-Steve Miller, Robs, Hatch, Bririn, soccer, Burgers, Doughy, lunch, lou'la, Dana I hope 
we keep hanging out and become even better friends!
Thanks:CS, EN, JH, CT, OL, DK,GB,GS, CG, DC, KD,CH,OH, BA, MR, JR, MB, Peer 
Group, MBS and family!
Jen-Prom, Peer group, Your a great person and I hope we stay great friends.
Emily-Lost at the shore, Peer group, dinner, Billy, Em-your a great friend, Thanks a lot!

m
m

m
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Martin Fait

Kevin: Thanks for 
everything! Good luck 
at school and keep in 
touch!

Mom and Dad: Thanks for putting 
up with so much. I won't forget it. 
One down, one to go!!

J.C. -Thanks for making me go to the first Monday 
night! I'm hooked. Good luck with school and German!! 
A.A. -(D.J.) Many good times.
J.A. -Stay cool. Come visit some time.
T.P., J.C., C.C., D.F., Good luck always.

Doug: Thanks for 
being there. Keep 
going to the club, i'll 
meet you there.

Emily: Hang in there! Keep up 
the good worth. Stop singing. Just 
kidding!



Josh Forman
CWR, JM, DC, BG, AH, CT.....CIS SNA... AH in the back seat...Double H forever...The frisbee bagel... "don't throw it to
Stonehands"..."Corky" "DJ Jazzy Josh"...TERM PAPERS... ULTIMATE frisbee...Gym floor hockey league...A Day on the 
Streets of Denville, D-D-D-Denville...Josh Feldman...Julie jokes...Dress code at HQ..."Give me back my jacket!"...Soccer 
ball in French...The Castle in Architecture...NYR-NJ Stanley Cup series... AND LAST BUT MOST, MM. Thanks a lot, from 
your biggest fan...

"I may walk slowly, but I never walk backwards."
"It's better to keep my mouth closed and be thought a fool, than to open my mouth and remove all doubt. Abe Lincoln

"'Johnny, what have you got on Elaine Dickinson?
Well, I'm two inches taller and much more fun to be with."
-Airplane

"Just kidding"
-Airni™*

h| col, \jr\ur crhiyor)7 ic oc wio qc minp Now let's see how well you handle it." 
-Spaceba !!s

foo!nrin!s
n n*> ni0h' a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walkin'* a!on° the beach with the Lord. Across the sky flashed scenes from 
hie life Cnr f>o<-h scene he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand- one belonging to him, and the other to the Lord

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed that many times 
pi0po the path of his life there was on!v one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and 
saddest times of his life.

Thic rea!,v tethered him and he question the Lord about it."Lord vou said that once 1 decided to follow you, you’d walk with 
mf> gii thp wav Rut I hnvp noticed that durin° the most troublesome times in my life, there is only' one set of footprints. 1 
don't understand whv when I needed y'ou most you would leave me."

Thp Lor^ ren!ied, "Mv child, Mv precious child, 1 love you and 1 would never !eave you. During your times of tnal and 
cuffprino wh^n vmi «pp r*niv nnp cpi nf fnntnrint«> ii was then that 1 carried you -Author Unknown

-1 A ■ ■ I I
I y y ^ f ! ! ! !



Thomas Frese
m om  and dad  there aren't enough words to express how  m uch I appreciate the 2 of you. W hen I was on 
course, you were a step in front of m e and w hen I faltered you pu t me backbehind you. W hen I rose 
you stood and w hen I fell you picked m e up. I don’t know  m uch about parenting bu t I assum e that is the 
essence of the best ones. You flow in m e alw ays.
M att+ Lauren: M y 2 best friends in the w hole w orld-I love you both  very  m uch. H ave fun 
raising m om  & dad.
TJ: M y other brother-next year M aybe
JR: You pulled  a Fouts, Slingin M ud, Vinnie ripped  pocket RB: "Mac" Shotgun KG "Bully" We 
ran
Christina- the long and  w ind ing  road-1 th ink  I love you always! IK: boat guys "true friends" 
one of yours. AC,JH,JR,CT,DN,ASS,RC,RW,MB,RL,OL,AL,LM,RZ,RC,DK,TC,MM,JR,CV 
Teachers and  anyone else left ou t thanks for all the good times!!!!!



N.L.- Where should I begin! Del boys, 
summer '94-Matt,Me,Noel-13 lemon drops,
We were so hurting the day, Oh What A NIGHT!
You are a great friend and I miss you,Stay cool! 
M.OC_-Three Amegos- It was a beautiful thing!
Booze and Cruise-Limbo,Yellow Birds, &  A BIG BOTTLE. 
You've been a awsome,don't ever change. 
E.V.-Bonehead-Mad Dog,Picture of a girl &  D.
Bob is a guy,I swear! I think I need a snapple!
You &  I have the same problems,thanks for all the 
advise. I'm  DONEI-Taco Bell
K.A.- The next generation!Would you like Snapple,
I t ’s Tuesday? O.K.-Donl You and your secret love affairs! 
I 'll miss you next year, and don't do anything I 
wouldn't do!
B.W.- You know we belong to DelbartonlJoe, it 's  over 
go to bed! Stay forever stanked!
S.B.-There's isn 't  enough space to write everything.
You've always been there for me and I thank you.
We've had our ups and downs, but there is no one else I 
would have wanted to spend the last 2,Vz years of my life 
with, you are my best friend and I love you with all my 
heart. In the words of our friend Mark " through all the 
bumps and bruises, peace." And just remember "Hopes can 
always go up, tears can only down..."-BT 
Well this is it! Thanks Mom,Dad, Kelly,Chelsea,and Shawn, 
you've all given me so much and I've learned alot from all 
of you. You all are the best family anyone could possibly 
have, I love you!



Melanie Goodman

Beckie- Don't forget: Locking pink us on 
Shockwave, Mike, "The H itter”, Paulie and, 
"I'm sorry", The bees in his tum m y, Bryan 
and the twenty-eighth, Always use a dust 
pan  in the barn, being cold and w et and 
changing in a field at Essex horse trials, 
Saturday m orning and eating eggs benedict 
w /o  the eggs, "don't p lay the radio when 
my m om 's around." getting lost in the alps 
in France for two hours.The m anor and the 
kissing couples. W aking u p  in the m iddle of 
the night, hearing Sean's strange jungle 
music. Narotic... you 're  so narcotic. Kim and 
the Mets rule, Radio City and the X-mas 
spectacular. Strange Chinese food, "How 
doyou eat a leechy nut?" The first time you 
had potato latkas, the pay phone at Life 
Island and your dad 's calling card, the party  
after the semi-formal, backing up  on the 
ram p,"I'm  sure it's two m ore exits!" All of 
our m any guy stories. You're like the sister I 
never had. Thanks for all the fun times we 
had. Love ya in circles.

Mom and Dad- Thank you for sticking 
behind m e 100% all the time. I love you 
both very m uch, you 're the best parents.

Sean- You will always be m y little brother 
no m atter how  tall you are. I love you. Good 
luck at taft next year. I'll see you in the N HL 
some day. Stick to your dream!

Tucker- You will aleays have a special place 
in my heart. You alw ays kept a smile on 
your face and stood by m y side w hen I 
needed you most. You're a great friend, 
don 't forget that true friends are friends 
forever. D on’t forget all the good times we 
had together. Good luck next year. Love ya 
K.I.T.

Melissa- Even though w e are so far apart, 
w e’ve still rem ained friends. Keep the boyz 
chasin' as always!

Phil- You are som eone I can trust. You have 
always been there for m e-thanx . Love ya.

A m anda- You've been a great friend. Come 
visit me next year. I'll miss you. Love ya 
K.I.T.

Jared- You're like a second brother to me. 
Thakx for alw ays listening to me. Good luck 
in  your next two years at M.B.S. K.I.T. i'll 
m iss ya next year.

Jarett B- The Rangers won- enough said!

Barett- Thanx foe all the good times. I'll miss 
you. I love you like a brother.

& i
ii_

__
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" Take every moment as if it 
were your last, because sooner 
or later it will be."

" Taste death, live life."

Treat all men as equals, never 
think you're better than some
one else, or that someone else is 
better than you."

Val- Survived the freshman 
retreat.

Mike O' Neil- D.Q. we got anothrr rock 
on our hands.

Palumbo- Parents just don't under
stand.

Blise- You're one of the funniest kids I 
ever met.

Scott and Chuck- Learn how to throw!

Sherwin- you were going going the 
right way until now.

Gorra family-1 love you all. Welcome 
Michelle.

Bob F. Gorra



Teresa Clara Grande

Pepper- Tennis; pum p it! The trees are sad 
and w et from  weeping. Good food. 

M anicures, Saturday N ight Fever, long 
talks about you know  who... I'll m iss you 
Jen- W here to begin... Good cop! Frozen 
yogurt in the pouring rain. D on't tell me 

how to do your job! I f  you don 't have 
anything nice to say, sit next to me! Joy 
luck Club, The Piano, highw ay driving, 

incom pitent w aiters,K ung-fu. Take care, I'll 
m iss you.

Sharese- Droopy! Saunders... don't sit next 
to me, I’ll get in trouble. Selling, sm okey 

cars, p ink teeth. I'll m iss you! 
C arrie-Y ou're a good little mama! Cookies, 
hot tubs, Sliver, L ick the soda o ff your arm! 

I’ll m iss you!
Tuck- M on chere, la classe de francais 

etait tres difficile, mais nous avons reuissi, 
Ce n 'est pas la classe d'espagnol!

Keri and Heather- Chem istry. You're 
awesom e! Y ou've been great friends, good 

luck next year.
C larice- D on't do anything I w ouldn't do! 

Scary m ovies, w itches, coffe shop. 
D .B .-1  w ish I had your accent. N ice 

cappuccinos, m ine are still better! 
M .W .- Evian bottles, apples, W ipe your 

mouth!
M am a e papa e tutto m ia fam iglia- Ti 

voglio  tanto bene. Special thanks to mom, 
you 've alw ays been w ith m e through good 
and hard tim es.I don't know w here I would 

be w ithout you. Thank you for your 
guidance, knowlege and wisdom .

Mrs. Sowa- We did it! Since 7th grade I 
have looked up to you. You've done so 

m uch for me, Thank You.

" Cherish, honesty, loyalty, 
trust..." - J.A.G

"Apply your heart to 
instruction, and your ears to 

knowlege" - Bible

"With God nothing is 
impossible" - Bible j



Larry Gutman I am all that, I see you 
looking at me saying 
"How he be so skinny 

and live so phat?" - 
ADROCK

The W.V. Deschutes 
River raft:: More 
powerful than a 

tomahawk, missile 
faster than a 

supertrain, and the 
moral capacity of 

Ghandi- Conan 
Tundra Bliss

I will act as if what I do makes a difference-William James 
I' Rather wake up in the middle of nowhere than in any city on 

earth- Steve McQueen
Hey! It's K-K-K- Ken coming to k-k-k-kill me! How you gonna c- 

c-c-catch me, K-K-K-Ken?- OTTO 
Aproblem of great magnitude has arose, and as we speak, it 

grows- Digable planets
Soon we will find out who is the real revolutionaries- Bob Marley

I feel more like i do now than when I 
first got here- Summer '82 River guide

DUMBER THANHELL- SORTA

One man alone can be dumb some
times, but for real bonafide stupidity 

there ain't notrhing can beat teamwork- 
Mark Twain

It is not because things are difficult that 
we do not dare; it is because we do not 

dare that things are difficult- Seneca



I need to be slightly numbed in order to regain the 
enthuiasm I had as a child. - Kurt Cobain

Whoso is a man must be a nonconformist 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson.

The greater part of 
which my neighbors 
call good, I believe 
in my soul to be bad, 
and if I repent of 
anything, it is very 
likely to be my good 
behavior - Henry 
David Thorough

What a man thinks of himself, that it is which 
determines or rather indicates, his fate. Henry 
David Thorough

What everybody echoes, or in 
silence passes by as time 
today, may turn out to be 
false-hood tomorrow, mere 
smoke of opinion, which 
someone had trusted fro a 
cloud that would sprinkle 
fertilizing rain on their fields - 
Henry David Thorough.

A.B., C.S., N.F., D.M., D.M., K.R., A.H., E.V., 
THANX esp Heather Daur. Special thanks to my 
mom.

Love myself better than you - Nirvana

THANK YOU FOR 
NOTHING.

Noah Haas



Nadia:BFforalways

LaughingORC,roller 
bladingonthedocks 
muirdererbeachhouse, 
floridafootball,carbos 
Latenitetalks+shopping 

Lauren-youarethebest! dinnerw/sis.Percy! 
thanksforbeingthere4me SpaLadies:LK,GS,EW 
wewillstayintouch!nite thanksfoitheafterschool 
talks,beach,movies,car gossip,stepclasses,sweat, 
trouble,snow,benz,exxon rrnywealwaysbebeauliful 
sharona,Chinese,zema smartandstrong!EW 

EW KD,MTD,BM,KG timewillcomesoon,sat.
<franceTrip>thanks for nite.ifitdoesnotbreak 
themostamazingtimefor usitwillmakeusstrong- 
threeweekslBarsclubsHotels er,boytrouble.Ily!!

Jen- BFFFAC!

mydietistomorrow! 
Ms.Wendi:lhanksforthe
bestretreatofmylife! 
Ihavegrownsomuchthis 
y earw/allofU! thank

AwesometimesinNYC youforallthesupport

T eresamycoeditorwehad 
suchgoodtimesgoodcop

Bdinner,clubs,bars, 
tony+tina,diners,pool, 
shopping+summers!

andlove!Mrs Sowa- 
thanksforsupporting 
me w/e very thing! 
youarethebestadvisor 
anyonecouldhavelLYmen!forever!ily!

Jennifer Lyn Haiken

party inmyroom.mnnmgto 
7h w/mel.Disco,drink!
BM,winew/strawber- 
ries, at cafe onthe

suu.gwuLi.i.wgw^wj- champs.shoppingdrunk flopping 
moviesrestaurantbonding howdidwegethome? boattrip,beach,great
inthecarjeepleavmgschool drive,soccer
everydaykarateworkmg ^ eS)tenniS;Walking 
outtoJaneFonda!ILYbe intherain_bbf>ily,

MOM+DAD: Thank you?or eve^UungT?oumade me what I am today. I love you both with all my Heart+ Soul. 
Through good times and bad you were always by my side Love you always> vacations,fights,dinners,family gathering 
smokers chinesefood,shopping,driving,beach,boat trips,summers,everyone coming home on same day from summer 
Isreal movies bedtime tv • in your room. Thanks for the best of everything.First car inncedent. vacations +Dinner w/ 
Sunde’ls+Fiegensons.#lfunctional family!ILY <MICHELE: sisterbybloodfriendbychoice.You are the BESTsister+ 
friend city nanny shopping,fighting,Barnys,I learned everything by watching you.Late nights,vacations,car drive up 
to schoolSlJ visit’+Kmart RulesFriendsForeveridinnerw/Nad.yourBEAUTIFUL+BRILLIANT stay thatway!ILY 
<MATTHEW'Stud brother #lhockey player.we wont exceptanythingless!ILY!dontbreaktoomanyheartswhenIgoaway
Thankstoallmyotherteachers,donttakeitpersonallythatIdidnotgotoclassoften!TWEyouwillbegettingEmailfrommenextyear!
"Ifyoudonothaveanythingnicetosaysitbyme" theyearbookofficewillneverbethesameagainw/outMeTeresa!Ha,ha,ha,



Chris- Find what your looking 
for, it's there

Dad- Thanks for just sitting there and talking.
Pop- You were my best friend back then. I forgot, I will 
never again. See ya soon.
Jerm- Worm, Perm. Maybe respect will come some day. I 
was just kidding Orbie, Couchie.
Chris- We may never had talked, but we were brother and 
sister and we were good.
Mom- No picture, but you know you will always be there. 
Words and pictures don't even show it. I love you.

Nothing Profound- Almost all that I could've hoped for has come through for me. I hope I can keep saying it. Thanks to all!

Kats,Budha- The center at 1, don't push me out the 
window, running through fountains, crazed french 
cafeteria men. Observatory, our tree, Greece- if time 
isn't straight we're there, secret passages, stomach 
muscle man, Eating extinguishers, arms& pizza w /
egg-
Kristie- Willow Lake, Christmas undies, beating "big 
eye" for her speech impediment, the crater, Chris, Jon- 
both the engagements. I'll never forget I left.
Doug- Campaigning and beating the crap out of you. 
Articles, Lincoln's purr, Awards, Simon's wings, 
Purple, Stick with it. I have faith, Sole Pole, The 
square, Blue man, senseless lies.
Drake- Melon,1"Roid", song, Luttman, impotency, 
channeling! it still goes on). Techno Twins, chewed 
thumbs, marooned, broken teeth, Datmouth- roles, 
twins, accents.
Nat- "Dick named Rick"."Do you know a kid named 
Noah", Audry crying, Cecile's selectives. We think too 
much alike.
L.M.- Too similar, Completely different. 
C.S.,T.C.T.,S.H.,D.C.,- Thanks for sticking with me for 
a while .

Rachel Hayes
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Katherine Higgens

Time is too good to last 
and we know it 
All has seemed lost 
but we find it 
And whatever was 
and never was; 
stir deep in the dreams 
of another life.

If life is not a continuous straight line; 
then we're there- R.H. Greece '95

Lindsey- Basketball thru 3 sets of coaches/ a broken stash and a new found 
hiding place/ Momo '94/ Freshman/ an unsighned yearbook-1 know I just ask for 
too much/ Summer '94- Duke, N.Y.C.- fountains, parks, Budha, K., runnin' 
around in the rain and walking in the fountain with R.H.m The Beacon- Pushing 
Rachel out the window/ shooting stars/ What we ment to do, what we did, and 
what we have left to do( Spain '95) and numerous bets/ Remember we are apart 
of the class of 1995 and 1995 is the future- we are the future living in the 
present. If I lose touch with with you I want you to know that High School was 
fun while it lasted- Our lives so sheltered, so permenant- no longer-1 wish you 
the best of luck in your present future. I'll visit you in California if you visit me 
in Boston, ( in our heads)

Rachel- France '94, the seine, the tree, no walking on the grass, the gardens and 
the fountains. "Eat the fire estinguisher"- you scared me to death_ so did- your 
arm looks like a chicken can I take a chunk out of your arm). Finding peace, but 
not quite- "Viva La Manifestation" Pompidou and the man with the grose 
stomache muscles, La Tete en Main- and post impewrsionism. N.Y.C. Lincoln 
Center the founain, Mostly Mozart, Washington Square Park the rythm and 
blues banjo something or other./ Bowling and Pool(L.M. how could I forget 
pool, thanks for the pointers they came in handy until the five foot rule), good 
books and peaceful places to read, I still don't think many poeple realize the 
importance of a good atmosphere when reading a good book. More to come 
including Greece, Washington D.C and Boston- Road trip!

A.H.& C.R.- The Coherent Clue.

Mom& Dad-1 love you( word that will never lose meaning) Thanks for 
everything.
Mom- Your support has helped me through the ups and downs. Love 
you!
Dad- Thanks for letting me lead my own life- my own decisions with 
my own consequences. Love you!
K.D.- Spain was the best!
D.M.- Do whatever will truely make you happy in life/ A.H.- Bacon(18 
slices in one night)A.H.&C.R- Drunk off our asses- coherent kids- La La 

Palooza I was there. I think/ C.K- still got my carmex. ( R.H.& C.K. Pink 
Floyd how could I forget but I bet you did)/N.H.- Bye/ and to everyone 
who has listened to me talk, Thanks!
Nikki- I've always known you & we shall never lose touch.



"And what were you doing 
little Johnny?"

A1 Howard

"If it doesn't kill us, it makes 
us stronger."

"You just pull over into the 
shoulder. We'll pound you."

Bacon!
P.H.A.T., phat

T A C O  O ' B E L L
brings this traditional, delicious taste 
treat to America.

A  UNIQUE AND  
DELICIOUS 

TASTE TREAT!

Thanks to Crazy Legs, Ape, 
and Sky walker

Soul Pole 
"You're finished"
Yea, what about 
that.

Thanks to
Doug, Charlie, Big N., Keith, 
K.C, Rachel, Mayonnaise, Nat, 
J. Money!, Steve, Bob, Chem H 
and to others that made this 
experience tolerable. Oh yea 
and to PHIL!

SALLY STROTHERS SAYS 
“SET TREE TACTS"

latol ?« os Stile as SS.OOt

" Tears of the feeble hands of 
the slaves skin of the moth
ers mouths of the babes 
building the towers belongs 
to the sky when the whole 
thing comes crashing down 
don’t ask me why” 

-Soundgarden-

"God money lets go dancing on the 
backs of the bruised. God money ain't 
one to choose."

-NW-

" Now action must be taken. We
don’t need the key we’ll break in" "Your eyes are either
-Rage Against the Machine- brown or §reen- Theres no

such thing as hazel"

If you ever need anything please don’t D-1- Jazzie Jos
hesitate to ask someone else first.
I’m too busy acting like I’m not naive. I've 
seen it all. Iwas here first" -Nirvana-



Alison Jenkins

I've been on a journey, a beautiful trip filled 
w/ happiness, sadness love & hate. Thanx 
to everyone that has helped me. I hope 
that I was there for you when you needed 

me, because you were all surely here for me. 
It's now time for me to move on to diffrent 
adventures, but hopefully you will all come 
with me. I would do anything for you and I 

love you all. Thank you!



David Kantor

Teresa- you are evil. 
Shay 'till now. "sexual 
favors please" Furrer,

Happy
Thanksgiving
Jenn.

R.C.- The bad 
accident I, II, & 
III is going to 
come. Thanks 
for everything. 
"Age to 
perfestion"

Dodswoth, Cissna, 
Yoder. Max-I’m trying. I will ask 

him today I promise." Can 
I have a kiss please?" J. 
Crew

Billy- only 80,000 people

A piece of ... is 
a piece of...

" Pull your 
heads out of 
your..."

" We're going 
to win, we're 
going to beat 
Pingry"- 
Coach Billings



Tim Kelly

i Don't Know Why i Want To Do These Things Other 
Than My Desire To Escape, To Dismiss The Boundaries, 
To Explore."

-Trent Reznor

"My personal philosophy is my music. Nothing but 
music-Life- that's all"

- Jimi Hendrix

"We're just two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl year after year,
Running over the same old grounds But have we found the same old 
fears"

-Pink Floyd
One man s ceiling is another man s floor "Lets just say I was testing the bounds of

-Beastie Boys reality. I was curious to see what would
happen. That's all it was: Just Curiosity 

-Jim Morrison 1986 L.A.



Andy
Lapides

Saki and Meeshu- 
You are two of the strangest and 
Loveable animals

1994
Mennen cup finals- what a season we had. Too 
bad I couldn't play in 1995- i'll miss Leonard and 
Sweet tooth.

" If you should go skating on the thin ice of my 
life, draging behind you the silent reproach of a 
million tear-stained eyes, don't be surprised when 
a crack in the ice appears under youe feet"- Roger 
Waters

Mom, Dad, Amy- thanks for the 
great five years.

As I look back at my three years I 
recall- Billy goat, Leo, and Jim 
Beam, Peps( The devil )annoying me 
during lunch. Wheelchair Wheeless 
and Green day. Ryan K. and his ego. 
Danny boy and his doors of percep
tion. Hebei and his chronic sleeping, 
and the rest I could care less.

Pink Floyd w/Leo 
and Bri

" All these events passed before my eyes like one of those moving 
bckdrops in a theatre."- Jules Verne



Brian
Lauber

It's been a hectic two years 
but, perhaps the best so far.
I have to give a special thanks 
to my friends at Oratory Prep, 
E.S.,C.H.,J.D.,C.B., and B.H. you 
guys were the best!
To my friends at CAC, E.C.,J.C.,
R.B. and otherslYou know who you 
are!) Thanks for the friendships 
and support.
Tucker, Vicki, Jeanine, Emily, 
and Doug, I spent more time with 
you guys than my family. I will 
never forget you! STAY MOTIVATED!!
Jen, Chris, were finally out of here! 
Good luck wherever you end up. I love 
you both! P.S. Jen, Ice your shoulder 
every night!
Thanx to my friends, D.C.,J.M.,
R.S. ,C+J.R.,D.W.,C.J.,T.M., and others. 
Gary, Thanks for giving me a chance, 
putting up with my antics, and believing 
in me. Your the best coach I ever had or 
will have!
Thanks Babear, Bear and Magin for ail 
of your support and gifts. I love you 
dearly.
Thanks Kaimee, Taylor, and Kaitlyn. My 
only advice is to listen to Mom+Dad, 
they do have a slight clue. I love you. 
Finaly thanks Mom and Dad for everything 
you did for me through the years and 
putting up with a swimmer as a son. I 
love you with all my heart!!
Qout es:
Dohhh!!!! Homer Simpson 
I took the road less traveled by 
and that has made all the 
difference. Robert Frost



Ryan Delberto Leonard

To my family and 
friends, thank you for 
everything.



Oliver Leoni

Harry and Lana. Broken arm. sking with MG 
BUTT ... BUTT BUTT.. Bar hats with Sr..
Macho Grande .. Deez. Nuts. Before school with 
T.f During School with BB. RC. Those late nights 
with CR .. All nighters. Newyears eve 93 with DH 
Newyears eve 94 with DK ... Moosepiss with TF ...
Grow up Never! TK MF ..Pizza Boy.. Quaters with TE 
RC basement.. Ice.. Rockin Portland! My Street with RC 
Work with EV MADDOG MADDOG. Eagles with BB RC HL 
Thanks Billy for the last few years the best of my 
life. Thanks Ryan for the memories will be forever 
present in my mind..Thanks Dave for your laughter will 
always be there.. Thanks LF for with out you there 
would be no Party.... Thanks JB TJ SE AC EV CS BB RC DK 
DH TF MF BW MO JB The Best.
To my family ,thankyou for always being there and 
Sticking by me and all of my crazy ideas.thanks...
Its been good Its been real but it has'nt been 

REAL GOOD

JR.



Jennifer Aileen Levinson

Mom & Dad - Thank you for 
making these last seventeen 
years very special. I really 
appreciate your love and guid
ance. I will miss you next year!
I love you!

Steven-four more years to go. 
You have been a great friend. 
You won't believe how much I 
am going to miss you. Have fun 
with Mom and Dad next year. 
Also, congradulations and good 
luck in high school!!
I love you!!

"Lose your dreams and you will lose your mind" 
-Rolling Stones

"If we couldn't laugh we would all go insane" 
-Jimmy Buffet



Lauren Co [teen MacMafwn
I'll rem em ber the  th ings I did for a  while, b u t  I'll rem em ber the  people I did

them  w ith forever.

Now our lives will take 
a turn, but don't forget 

what we've learned. 
That our friends were 

strangers way back 
then, but now there 

friends to the end. We 
will hold onto our last 

few years. What we 
have doesn't go away, 

we take it with us 
everyday.



Thanks Mom & Dad for all your love and 
support over the years! I love You!

Thanks to all my friends and teachers at MBS!



Jason Manias
Don't give up,

Don't ever give up!
Jimmy V

You can't help me if 
you can't help yourself 

Coolio

In the end
There are those who 

rise above the rest 
and then there are 

the rest

Golf
The only game 

you yell fore 
shoot six 

and write five.

Manson Still Lives!

Smokin'

That's a spicy meatball

To all my friends-DC,AH,DK,BL- 
We had fun

Chem H- Stockenglish and Al's theory 
IPS and Cissna- FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 

USI- Miss the 2 lunches get some 
Dunkin' Donuts from the baker

Mom and Dad- Thanks for being there 
and for all of the long car rides to 

hockey
Jim- Go for it! If you want it, 

it's there for you to take!
Gregg- Have fun and keep on Bashin' 

Grandpa- I'm right here!

i



Mike McGoey

When the doors of perception are cleansed, things will appear as they truly are.

To the inner circle of brothers and sisters, 
I could not live without your love.

China Cat Sunflower



Shawn McGovern

Thanks MBS! I could not of done it without you! 
Thanks mom and Dad for your support and love!



Lindsey McKeown
....

;

t

Thank you m om m y and daddy  for your support and love. Thank you Sam 
for being such a great SIS. Especially thank you to Belinda for being such a 
w onderful person and for bringing light into m y life. M.B.S. will be m y 
fondest m em ory I'll miss you the most!!



Dana Elizabeth Neumann
"Beneath the sea another world exists"

- Samples

Mom, thanks for being my best friend, I am going to miss you so much 
next year. Thanks for all your support-1 love you.

Dad, thanks for all that you have given me. I'll miss you 
next year. I love you
Doug + John, you guys are the best two brothers 
around. Thanks forall the times you both made me 

much!
To all my friends, thanks for all the memories.
Beth, what would I do without you? You are my bestest 
friend and you always will be. In the last Five years I have 
laughed so much with you. All the memories will 
stay with me forever. I'll miss you next year but I know 
the friendship we have will last forever. Remember the 
can O Beans."A good friend doubles the joy 
and divides the pain."
A.C.- the sneak outs to Robs, sloppy at 
Bennigins, drag at the mailbox, Donnies party 
Florida ont the roof, "ERIC" spring lake 
Wildwood, naked in the pool. Thanks for 
being a good best friend.

M.T.D. Melvin, Aliys kitchen "my 
butt is bigger", New experiences in 
gym, "you did that too",
Wildwood, Far behind , MIKE, the day they left- 
crying. Mel- your so much fun to be with. Thanks 
for showing me such a good time.
R.C.-Reeeene thanks for always listening to me 
complain . "Who is having a Party?" Shamu, A.C. 
driveway, swim at midnight, your foul mouth. 
Thanks for all the good times with K.D., L.M., N.V 
B.F.,L.M.,C.S.,M.T-D.,R.C.,A.C.
To all the guys-
K.D.,M.M.,T.J.,R.C.,B.B.,J.R.,D.D.,J.R.H.,R.C.,M.R.,- 
Good Luck next year and thanks for the good 
times.
K.D.- My buddy, thanks for always being there 
for me. Your a special friend. Thanks for 
listening. Remember the time at Denison.
Ashley- Your the sister I never had. I'm glad I 
got to know you, stay the same.

Bryson- It's been strange not having you around 
this year. I missed you a lot. Our friendship and 
love stays on even though we're apart. Things 
have moved on like we planned them to, but 
we seem to stay the same. Thanks for all the 
great times together over the years. I'm so 
happy they were spent with you. The future 
ahead will bring more happiness. I'm sure our 
paths will be crossing. I’ll love you always.



Michael O'Connor

I set out runnin' but I take my 
time- Grateful Dead

Vicki G- You've been more like 
a mother to me and your house 
has been a home away from 
home. Thanks for The Baha
mas. I am the limbo king.

B.W.- We should've sat somewhere 
else at Steve Miller." Just let me get 
my shoes on!"

JB/Ct- No more Gin Blossoms! 
Stay in touch!

Mom and Dad- Thanks for 
giving me everything I ever 
wanted and needed. I love you 
both very much!

Colleen- The Bahamas was great. 
That week was unforgettable. Gin 
Blossoms and parties. You're the 
sister I never had.



Alejandra Ospina

Papi y Mami:Hay tantas cosas que quisiera decircles 
que no sabria por donde empezar, pero quiero darles 
las gracias por todo lo que han hecho por mi y por 
hacerme la persona que soy hoy. Todo se lo debo a 
ustedes.
Paola: Me imagino que ser hermana mayor no es 
nada facil, pero de todos modos usted ha sido la 
mejor, y aunq'siempre no la pasamos peliando usted 
sabe q' yo siempre tuve la razon!
A.P. & M. W: I've been lucky in life to have found 
friends like you guys, who who have helped me to 
adjust myself to all those cultural differences, and 
you know what else. There are so many things that 
have happened in the last three years, and I would 
love to write about each one of them, but obviously 
it's impossible. Any way you two are the best and 
I'll never forget you guys.
Michele: Tttttatoo, reahelly. You are a great friend, 
and it is really nice to know I can count on you. 
Andrea: The worst insult!! Thanks for all your 
support you are an awesome friend. Oh yeah by the 
way, I'm 
sooooo thirsty.

-Never give up on what you really want to do. The 
person with the big dreams is more powerful than 
one with all the facts.
-Share your knowledge it's a way to achieve immor
tality.

Life's little instruction book.



A N D R E A  ELLEN  P E L A N O

Katie-Where do I start? Borrowing clothes, walks in the snow, 
You didn't say UNO! Being cheap sleepovers, VT'92, CA, 
the beach, getting served, VROOM!!! Bashing, locked out 
with keys, waiters, blow pops, Don't tell my dad!!! So 
much to say, so little space. You are the best friend 
anyone could ever ask for. B/F/F!!!

Kathy-Only 1200 miles away! Summer '94, Bennigan's (bracelet), 
Surprise me! N.Y.C., diets, deadlines, Ulmer, BJ&EJ'94, 
Writing back...Be Good!!!

Alejandra-Okay, what first? Voices (shut up, shut up), I'm
so thirsty, the phone is ringing, She's so big, the worst 
insult, taking showers and sorting wash, Ale-you're a 
sugar-booger, so have another shot of sprite and go into 
the closet.

Michele-Hello, AT&T? Cemetery cliff, Bald guy with tatoos, 
shooting the T.V., bad taste in guys, the shore, cops 
are everywhere, Overprotective brother, talks til 5AM,
Did you dye your hair???

Steve-Used and Abused...Who calls who? Just for the record,
I DID NOT DIS YOU!!!

Laura K.-Guess what? It's raining. The Woo's, good girl 
gone bad, Shanks, But enough about that!

Karen-Rollerskating, getting tan, baggy stockings, Spain,
My dad followed me!! I will eventually drive on a 
highway, I promise!

Sharon-Ex's from hell, playing pool, the Hop while it lasted!
Christina-Remember Greg? Being late, jailbirds, Blooper!!!
Natalie-How old are you? I No ah Noah! You are a sweethart!
Rachel-Pump that gas!!!

To everyone else-Please don't be mad if you're not here.
You may not be on this page, but you'll be in my heart 

forever.
Mom, Dad, John, Julie & Laurie- Thank you all so much for 

everything. I love you all!!!

If you shoot for the moon 
and miss, the worst that 
can happen is you will fall 

among the stars.

To my friends and family: 
Our memories,
May they never end, 
Always together, 
Forever friends.



Samuel Pratt

Thanks Mom and Dad, Jimmy and Buffy! You all 
are the best! I could not have done it w /out you 
guys! Thanks Mr. Garrity for setting me straight! 
I'll cherish my memories from MBS always!!!!!!!!!



Never speak to a DJ when 
he's got the earphones on 
and mixing. Know when to 
talk to the DJ; not to inter
rupt his artistic flow. You're 
talking to him during his 
performance.

-Ray Caviano

My automated spouse 
Has a bug in her blouse. 
Invading my private space.

And secretly she sees 
secretly she sees

My favorite son is found 
My gun.

And now the fun begins 
now the fun begins....

GBV

With eight million flashlights 
we will light the blackhole 
not unlike a hundred suns.

G.C.

Raime Press



Charles Winfield Robertson

IPS, Chem, Physics, 
what next? the bagel 
chip, watch out for 
those high winds in 
the quad, ...3 second 
pause... Scott learn 
how to throw, hey 
Bob how much 
money did we spend 
on those planes?
Doc - Latin + JV - 
Thanks, Pseudo 
Captain - Remember 
no mental mistakes, 
cake theft,
stockenglish, Cissna, 
Buick Regal, Beet 
head, "A- money's 
Crib" Stonehands 
Thanks to ever- 
flooded bandroom, 
study groups, When 
did you get those 
shoes?...a museum... 
Thanks everyone.

Mom, Dad, John, 
Doug, and 
Hoppie-
Wellswood-deadly 
sundial; "Is it rain
ing over there" the 
Breckenridge skid 
marks, Cowboy 
hat, 10th Mountain 
Division, Ovail 
Ridge, Colorado- 
Thanks Again.



Keith Rochkind
H annah - My best friend of 16 years. Bingo! Me and Jermane, we's like this! Don't blame me, I stubbed my toe! Frosty the snow man was very cold. Interpret your explication. No 
means yes, and A means poopie. Hi Glen - Hi, Manuel. I held your momma last night! Jim wasn’t a hippie -- he was a rebel! A $ 77 phone call. Wilnickl

Chris - Don't pull a Chris. Get your greasy head off my couch! It only took you 7 years! Which way to Hannah's house? Nice selection. Stanley Spidowsky "uh huh huh!!" Tank wars! 
Make me eggs! No — not the tea egg! Pardon me, Sir, are you a garbage can? AAHH - tension breaker, had to be done. Look - A mirror! NO CARESSING! Would it help if I said 
Chad Everett?

Sean - Helew. No dad, it's dirt! Walk now boy! Momma I just killed a man... Wow - You gotta try flushing this toilet. 7 proton man. Frog dissections in Bio! You're scaring me. Look 
- she has an itch! Ssh, don't tell the bus driver. Neat pen trick in Western. Joe - Hide the machete!

Mitch - True, come on let's cure a teen! Anavrin Rules!!! 1st essay - THE. You've beat up kids who owe you money. I want my green shirt. Does Jeremy still have your genesis? We'll 
make Thurston Park! $75 for 1/2 Japanese. Should I stay or should I go? off roading on the NA field. Palsy Inc.

Fred - Click...Buzz...Hey, nice impression of a dial tone. Chabba. I think I'm pyunk. I love Betsy. Teach me to dance. Rumble rumble... Dara! LC time? This is a long song. Would 
anyone like any toast? The OJ song - Lookey lookey here! I told you not to do 8 in a row! "I don't care what you think of you, completely drain you."

Jeremy - When are we going camping? I can't believe you made up Heather! Natas Sleur! Evigrof em rehtaf... Happy Hallowen! You opened it! Orange juice is the main course on 
your platter. Essence. Rigar, ginka wawa? Lost in the woods for 3 hours! I am Sheena... Tapered band = 30% more velocity. Those kids - they'll kill your dad! Oyyyeeee!

Chris - Nice headlights. The Chickmobile rules - 0 to 60 in 17 seconds! You can't sit next to me in English.

Vinu - The porcelain cat! Tool bumpersticker. Vijay Sing. You're too lazy to call her.

Toks - Stand outside while I talk. Gumby is the antichrist! Phat hat!

Deydo - It's the Bob Sagat Show. Get out of my house!

Matt - Crazy Korean. If I ever need someone beat up. I'll Contact you.

Doug - Give me back my radio sword. I could do anything if... No - not the Lincoln Tunnel! My dad wants to talk to you. Uh, Vladimer Pastrami? 

A1 - Let's beat him with the soul pole. Bop him (Duh). Regautless! Moneybags is a fool. Yesa misses - I'sa been bad. BACON!!!

Noah - Be nice for 1 week. I fuel your fire. Corporal Steady! Ned!!! Neat picture of you in the 1800's in drag. Clown, Tool

Casy - A drive by Trent rules! We gotta take the power back!

Charlie - No mental mistakes. H H bagel. The snow clolumn. The food locker.

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Eric, Grandma, Grandpa, and everyone else who has supported me. To those I've forgotten - oops. Sorry!

Our little group has always been, and always will until the 
end.
— Nirvana

The only way to do it is to do it.
-- Stephen King
If you ain’t true to yourself, then you ain’t true to nobody.
—Vanilla Ice
I left this place because it had a lot of bad memories. But while 
I was away I realized I also missed the good things too.
— Sam Malone
A good woman is like a stucco bird cage - rough on the 
outside, but heavy.
— Alfred E. Newman
It seems like it’s all, it's all for nothing.

— R.E.M.
You know what stuart? I like you!
— The Dead Milkmen
Don't you tell me how i feel You don't know just how i feel
— Nine Inch Nails
Shut Up! Shut Up! Shut Up!
-- Tool
I really couldn't say for sure Like everyone else I know I'm just 
looking for the cure
— Blues Traveler
Oh well, whatever, nevermind
— Nirvana



Mark Rolland

I am, who I am, who I am, Well who am I 
requesting some enlightment.

- DMB
Standing on the bare ground... a mean egotism 
vanishes. I become a transparent eyeball; I am 
nothing; I see all; the currents of the universal 
being through me I am a part or particle of 
god.

Somebody showed me the way and I found it myself.

When Hungry, eat your rice, when tired, close your eyes. Fools 
may laugh at me, but wise men will know what I mean.

No ones mouth is big enough to utter the whole thing
- Alan Watts

Ah, but I was so much older then; I'm younger than that 
now.

- Bob Dylan

There are many inportant people in my mind. I don't look 
up to them but see them as equals. We all contribute our 
own aspect to a scene or standpoint, each one counting as 
much as the other. Those people shape me and help me 
define who I am. the respect I have for them is greater 
than that of anyone else. It's not a bad thing nor is it good, 
but it is real and I won’t let it be anything else. My friends know 
who they are, and this is directed towards you. No one is more 
important to me than you and that respect will never be forgot
ten.

A man walking across the field encountered a tiger. He 
fled, the tiger chased after him. Coming to a cliff, he 
caught hold of a wild vine and swung himself over the 
edge. The tiger sniffed at him from above. Terrified, the 
man looked down to where, far below, another tiger had 
come, waiting to eat him. Two mice, one white and one 
black, little by little began to gnaw away at the vine. The 
man saw a luscious strawberry near him. Grasping the 

vine with one hand, he picked the 
strawberry with the other. How 
sweet it tasted.



Richard

Family- Mom,Dad,GregJon- Thanks 
for all you have done and given me. 
Mom & Dad, thanks for giving me 
that extra kick. Greg & Jon- Thanks for 
all the advise it finally paid off.

Thanks to all my friends: R.C.,
K.D.,K.Dags.,A.C./M.B.,Mel,Glass 
Joe,M.R.;Z.V.,T.J.E.,and all others I 
missed. You guys have made the past 
six years at MBS the best it could be!
R.C.- There have been so many great 
times but more importantly, many 
grand memories. Thanks for being 
such a wonderful friend. Good luck 
next year!
K.D.- Thanks for everything you have 
done for me. The last four years have 
been great. Thanks once again. I love 
you.
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Jamie Siminoff
O.L.-The quads were fun, the construction lights were not worth 
it, the many phone calls, "My truck is stuck, you gotta help me 
the green jeep, the rc cars out of the barn door, greasies.
J.R.-"If you are not going to eat that I will.", thanks for 
"Glass Joe", the pub, tombstone, the NBA finals, the barn, 
Holloween-enough said, basketball bet, long night anthro essay, 
stratego, the huge iguana cage, the many great nights before x- 
country meets, thanks for saving me from R.W., "Ya wanta go to 
lunch.", "I WAS INVITED!"
R.C., P.H., M.L., J.R., and J.S.-The pool table, karate show, 
driving to the football game



Ryan- You mean so much to me, you are always there for me, 1 Love 
You!!

Dana- Costa Rica, Anson, the HOT chili pepper, Fish, The Grateful 
Dead, rash, high five, danarea, the warm room. We've had a 
lot of laughs and I'll never forget them or you! Keep in touch.

Ally, Kelly, Mel- Cabriolet 94' "uhh guys I think it's raining!" "we 
just bypassed the circle" James Taylor, "How do you like 
your rolls? Long and hard?" Georgia, Natalie and Erin. 
Lindsey's house. Field hockey, Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!, 
What do you say to the D.J.??, - you guys are great!!

MMETD- Breckenridge- "you my friend are very sexy!" RON-he's 
all yours (HE'S MARRIED!!) Day camp-Anneka-doofus- 
New Years at the farm. Steve Miller with ART!! They 
probably went to Niagara Falls! Thanks for all the laughs and 
talks!

Kelly & Heather-HACK, SLASH AND KILL!! •
Renee- You are awesome kid. The junior class dike squad. Do you 

remember New Years?!
Emily- The mall, Spa Lady, Lindsey, the burning picture ritual, the 

door key to the car, the way you drive, the way I drive, 
Lehigh, Winnie the Pooh and the new verse. You are the best 
friend anyone could ever have and I will never say that I 
cannot hang out with you because you are not intellectually 
stimulating. Have a blast at Lehigh with the blonde gorgeous 
guy.

Lauren- Spanish class, the laughs we've had. Good times past, present 
and future! Keep in touch!

Jen- Spa Lady, Sorry about Sunset Blvd. You are going to be a great 
actress someday, don't forget me!

Good times with RC,DN,AC,KD,LM,EW,JH,BF,MTD,RC,TJE,BB, 
and MGD!

Mom, Dad, Ben, Sura, and Andrew- I love you guys- thanks for 
everything!

Aaron- we grew together as we got older and I hope we never grow 
apart! I love you- you're the greatest! "Yo, you're awesome!!!"

Ben- I'll always keep haunting you!!!!

Carrie Steck



The endless roads 
I may take 

The vast rivers 
I may cross

Will always be traveled 
with yoi; in my heart.

Always and forever

Nat Baby doll 
Steer

Rachel, Karen, Andrea, 
Christina, Michelle, 

Catherine, Alejandra, Al. 
Charlie, Lauren, Teresa, 
Sharese, Misty, Giselle, 
The coffee shop, Doug, 

Casey, Noah, or do I 
know Noah?(Joke) Dave 

C., Manias, Jen ., 
(Latoya, Veronica, 

Marsha, ) Paula, 
Mommy, Donovan, 

Carey, Ian, Ann-Marie, 
Vivienne, Mrs. O'C, and 

the rest of the posse.



We're never gonna survive unless we get a 
little crazy.

Seal

"The secret is to consider nothing 
impossible, then start treating possibilities as 
probabilities."

David Copperfield.

Have you ever had Dejavu? I don't know, 
but I can check the kitchen."

Bill Murray

Eric Jon 
Sutta

"In all of us there is a illusive melody 
which when heard and followed leads 
to the fulfillment of our fondest 
dreams." Siegfried and Roy

S.B., C.R., B.G., S.T., - high winds in 
the quad, knife collecting, who spilled 
the folgers, charlie put the table down, 
Llevetelo, wanna go camping. D.K., 
R.C., O.L., T.J.E., M.R., - you guys 
have been great friends, thanks for the 
laughs, take care of yourselves.

" I'll be you leader, I'll be your guide, on 
the amazing journey together we'll ride."

Tommy

Steve- Free flyer?, your change bag is 
open, this room smells, Mecca Magic, 
this won't burn your table, squeegee 
attachment, Baloonamation, you've 
been a great friend, take care.

Sloan- Thank you for being around, 
fighting with me and caring about me. 
You're the best brother anyone could 
have. 1 love you.

Mom- Thank you for everything 
you've done for me. You've helped me 
through the hard times and gave me 
lots of support. I'll miss you. I love 
you.
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Mommy + Daddy • Thanks for puffing up with me for all these years. I know I'm a bit 
moody. Just think, it took 21 years to get an empty house and now you got It. Thanks 
for all the support, I never would be where I am today without you two.

Herrer • Never could say your name right. You’ve been as cool as an annoying older 
sister can be. Good luck in the real world! I’ll be there in 4 short years, (god willing)

Sandy + Bree ■ You are the two best friends a guy could ever want to have. Always 
there for me with a lick and a smile when I needed one. I love you guys.

Chuck+ Bob • HH lives on forever! 'LEARN HOW TO THROW!' We've had some great 
times together, keep in touch. Never for get JV  Soccer '91, '92, High winds on the-feter: 
Hey Bob, that guy is laughing at us! Manure! Halloween, did you slash that guy?

Mark ■ Devils’ games. The fishing trips that never happened. Espanol clase. 4 years 
of Soccer. We’ve been together for 6 years, (too many) We’ve become close friends 
and you toughened me up. You know I'm the more powerful one. Take care, keep in 
touch and eat your Wheaties!

Soccer'9 4 -Bender'O H N O !' ARRRRRRRRRRRRRGGGGGHHHHHHHHHII! The 
fun run song. ■ t  ■ My temper tantrums. Foaming from the mouth. Pennington 
game. Schecter OUT! "We’re dynomight....' Anyone for an Arboretum run?

FLC guys - Summer of '941 Crazy Dan, puiling a Dwenger, I s  it morning already?" 'How 
long is rest hour?' Late night in Vermont, Navy Seals: Don’t thank us, we were never 
there! The flab! MONNEYYY! Nocturnal soccer.

'Unlucky!' ■ Some drunken british guy
"You got to be the ball to have a game. Having that game is what it is all about." • Pele
'Hey ref, can you give me a yellow card for what I’m thinking?’  'N o ' “Well I think you
STINK!"-Marco Van Basten
‘You are like a hurricane' ■ Neil Young
'Who's Driving?' - God Street Wine (Not me)
"And it’s so easy, to lake a little step across the borderline' ■ GSW
‘One more to keep us honest.' ■ Phil Kenney
"One of these days, I’m gonna sit down and write a long letter. To all the good friends,
I've known.' ■ Neil Young
I ’m walkin'" ■ Widespread Panic (...'cause I ain't got a license)
'It's the best of what’s around" ■ Dave Matthews Band 
'It’s all in the groove' • Blues Traveler
"It takes a big man to cry, but It takes a bigger man to laugh at that man who's crying,' - 
Jack Handy

"Of all the players I've coached, he is the only one who eats cold pizza for breakfast on 
gameday,' - Bora Milotunavilch on Tony Meola 
'Never give up, don't ever give up.' ■ Jim Valvano



Melinda Templeton-Duffy

Mom,Dad,Lane & Leslie- W hat w ould I do w ithout my 4 parents? 
You've always been there for me, and thanks to you, my dream s have 
come true. You've encouraged me and supported everything I do. 
Thanks for pu tting  u p  w ith me and always keeping me positive. I love 
you all and will never forget you.
Nae- My B.F for 3 years, Thanks for always listening, I'll never forget 
all our fun together. You're the greatest and don't let anyone tell you 
differently! Goodluck, ILY! P-Princess, Buffalo Wings, TCBY, Toby 
nex, V-Ball, The H unt, Bennigan's, S&B's at HQ, Love?!TALKS 
A.C- Allybear! My twin-Ithaca, Malenthropy,FyahFightah,"Dr. Tong 
is in", T-Courts,R.T's D-underwear, Purple bag, Booting, Burning, 
Samples, Dr.Appt's, The "Medicine", w indows open, the weightroon, I 
couldn 't have m ade it through senior year w /o u t you; we had a great 
time and m any m ore are coming. Good luck ILY!
T.J- Eugan! My brother, Peer.G partner and my bodyguard. You've 
listened to m y complaining and always m ade me smilefnot to 
m ention keep me in line). Thanks for the fun, see you at Muhlenberg. 
ILY! Poops, dinner, C-lectures, P.G., Marshalls,"But T-Djay", biting, 
bruises, b-muscles, spacing out!
D.N.- Noodle- Thanks for talking, listening and crying w /  me. W hen 
they're leaving or just breaking our hearts, we've always had 
eachother. We had great fun and memories, never foret 'em! Good 
Luck and rem em ber you've got a friend! Stars, Samples, Enigma, B /S 
talks, gym, Mike, Math, Boones Babes, K.B's, 2-nighter,Naomi, The 
Park, Sum m er '94, beaches.
Russo- Q.T, shave once before you grad! Good Luck- don 't break too 
m any hearts. Rt.10 w /  S.T., Frodo, dancing, What's m y name? N uddie 
Mags. M.H.- M orn Rides,Trash,Samples,Dorn's,Drunk Dogs,Good 
Luck little bro! I'll miss you.
Amy&Eddie- My two favorite siblings. Thanks for the love and 
support and keeping me in line. I w on't forget you w hen I'm famous 
Love you, I m ean it!
S.W.T.- You're not here in  person, bu t you're always here in my heart. 
My best friend- W hat w ould I do w /o u t you?I'll never forget you or 
our great times.Good Luck at Berkshire, Cuteness. I love you and I'll 
see you at the alter. 1 /8 ,sneaks,M.V,10/19
360,frodo,stars,dancing,singing,p- water,B.yell ,Bus,M.S.E! tricks, 
little t. recorder,rnd.8, col.prom,car notes,"If there w as a reason, it 
was you”-P.J.
"I've changed by not changing at all”- P.J.
"He w ho forgets will be destined to remember"- P.J.

J.T.- ST.,T.J.,A.C.,K.D.,C.S.,J.B.,J.R.
Tory Jay- S.T.,A.C.,J.B.,M.L.
Camping- T.J.,A.C.,S.T.,K.D.,D.D.,J.R.



Christopher Timek



Coach Johnson, thank you for everything 
you've done for me!



Will remember: RHS, SHCC, beach, first date, Alladdin. Na
tionals, Shed, NY, proms, long coarse, sneaking around, hot tub, 
late nights with RK, CM, CA, worrying with RW, Buffalo, 
Michigan, driving with LG, fighting with JL, VA, breaking light, 
obsessions, power of mind, LBI, mooning, SoCo shots, table 
dancing, Bear, DC, RW, EW, LJ, MD, AM, RK, LG, CV, DL, 
TY, EC, GP, CT, TS, JB, BL, AL, CS, BC, BP, MC, LJ, HW, 
JC, JW, LB, JL, VA, RA, Barbie, Sean, Coach- " MOOOVE! "

Dave- Thanks for always having an open mind, heart and for 
defending your " dork. " I love you always!
Vic and Nini- Thanks for the friendship and all the excitement. 
Mom- Thanks for doing all the stuff you complained about, I'd 
never be where I am with out you.
RW, EW, LG, CR, MR-1 did it, I became " one " Sorry!
Matt and Dad- Lots of love!

" I think I can, I think I can! " -The little engine that could-

" No matter who says what, Never forget who you are, Where 
you came from, and where your going! " -?-



Kelley- thanks for 
always being there 
for me and for all 

the great times. My 
best wishes to you 
in the future. I love 

you!

" You no help me 
now I say 

!@#?! you Jobu! I 
do it myself."- Pedro 

Cerrano

Mom and Dad- thank 
you for being so support

ive! I love you!

BA BA BOOEY

Scott Valentine

"It's better to burn out then 
to fade away"
- Kurt Cobain



Evin Vandermolen
Shadow-LVP, That's for halloween, Don't go in there the 
alarm, I thougfht it was the door, Weekends at Drew, Com 
Com beef cake,-I'll be your buddy. We're not gonna make 
it to deepy dough, Getting fly watching tunes eating 
kernels chicken drinking heinekin brew. Shadow masters it 
was great.
BM-Mr.2, hungry guys, over the barn, my house& com
pany. B-always there bro.
O.L,HQ,M.D-Peace, love and BEER 
Bubbles- Red egg, Sitting on the deck with V always set. 
What else is there to say but sit down and drink your 
minute aid.
Allofu- Thanks Dad for sticking with me, Family, 
Thankyou for being there for me when I needed you.
DBF- The shore, Aqua view, the spectrum, Benny 
haunna's, Rollong Rock, PP, I know you were doing, DB- 
It was the best, Love You, To be continued



Zachary Vella



MICHELE CORI WEINER

Andrea - Hello John, Flake, AT&T, Bald guy w/ tattoos,
AMC, Biggy. Well, now we all know you can 
drive. Maybe someday you'll get to those 

highways. Now promise me you'll stay out 
of trouble.

Alejandra - TTT - tattoo , Rrrrrrrr, Is your father Roger ?
Don't ever forget you messed up my hair.
You know you're always welcome to be 
a part of my family.

Natalie - Dating, Dating, Dating 
Christina - Burger King Queen. Where's my crown ?
Rachel & Karen - All the times we never made it to the shore. 
Amy & Ali -You guys are the best. Explo, Puerto Rico,

Tour 93, expensive phone bills, late night 
talks. You guys have always given me 
great advice and I love you for it 

Steve - We've shared a lot of great times together in the past
year. I don't know what I would do without you. Just 
remember whatever happens I'll always love you.

Adam- There's nothing else I like more than fighting with you.
You may not think so now but I know you'll miss me 
next year.

Mom & Dad - Thank you so much for your love and support.
I couldn't have done it without you. Dad - your 

advice and help has been invaluable. Mom - you ' re 
there when I need a mother and there when I need 
a friend.



My special thanks to aunt Wilma

Daniel Wheeless
Does the golden rule apply to sadomasochists?



L .  V .P .  I thought it was a door-Saving it fo 
hallow een-D .P. Dough Guy got h it!-Srgt. Foster 
There’s Construtionl-Flashlight tag on the Parkway-L 
Mass.
C .G . Your a___belongs to the wave- The red egg goi

nailed?!- D iner run at 4:30 at N.L. house, M.O. nevei 
made it- It’s over go to bed!!
M . O . Let me get my shoes- Want a Mike and Ben?- 

Steve Miller- G.D. 94- Day camp, my kids ate grass!
Big V. Thanks for three great years at your house! 
B.A . New Years at my house- Viverin never again!- 

U.C.- Don’t Jump!- Egging L.H. House- L.B.I.
W .D .The Sunroof inncodent-D.U. parties-The Guy at 

the train station is now a bank teller!- Great Adventure- 
Seaside-Yard work-Child Labor Law.
Thanks for all the memories!! I love you Mom, Dad, 
Melissa, Joe, Jenny, Nana P. and Nana W. I finnally 
made it!!
G ood N ight!!



Emily Wurgaft "You know wsometimes it seems tyhings go by too quickily, we're so 
busy watching out for whats just ahead of us, that we don't take the 
time to enjoy where we are. Days go by and we hardly notice them. 
Life becomes a blur" - Calvin and Hobbes

MlT.milK
iUrBESSi'Between than and 

now, today and 
tomarrow, chanages 
ius a word too small 
to describe what we've 
experienced together. 
With out each of you I 
would be slightly 
different, and without 
all of you, I would 
have collapsed long 
ago.”

"Some poeple see t hings as they are and 
ask why, I dream  of things that never 
were and ask why not."

Crazy friends provide crazy times and such 
crazy times we've had.

Lauren - 1 know we will be together next year Chinesse Fire Drill! Share house wiht T.J. and J.R. Jet skking you know i loved il. My Scirona! 
We always have each other. I would not have been able to make it with out you! I love you laways .Liz - You are one of my oli lest and closet 
friends.Go Walden! Witches Rule. Thanks for all your help with this. Tell Jon I m sorry that my page is not filled with pictures of him.
"She's my mom!" SHMIZ! P i n k  F l o y d  concert, stressing and complaining. Next Summer Mt. Washington - be there! I love you so much. I 
feel like I'm writing a campfire speech. Jen - I'm dieting tommarow - flushing out my system, Exxon shop, France, Spa Lady, yannis was such 
a rebel! We will always go out for coffe tpgether. I love you forever. Kelly - What would I have done with out you? We could always 
talk(France) and eat. "I'm the human garbage disposial." Thanx for always being there and listening to me. I love you always.Ted - Prom, 
TYG, the accident, we've had some increadiable times. I'll miss ya, Good luch Zack.Stacy - Prez balls, TYG, my mom is yours too! Elmo, lost 
in Allentown McDonalds in Phillipsburg, I love you. Mich & Liz "Time it was and what a time t was, a time of innocence a time of confi
dences. Long'ago it must be I had a photograph. Preserve your memories, there all thats left you'Mermaids Forever Lindsey Kiwi immensity 
Fla The Crying Game The golf cart guy Not another deli scene "you want your change" PF, JT, HORDE, "over the net  ̂ w / Miss Hvab first 
names pencils in EF's office Boy shotgun! "Growing old is mandatory, growing up is optional" we ain't growing up. "Hey Jack, are you rich, 
No, Too Bad, you’ve gotten kinda sexy" ILY sweetie! Mom and Dad ILY so muh and I can't thank you enough. Matt/stud Have fun the next 
few years w /out me. Thanx CS DN MTD AC TE RC DK BB ZV MB Good Luck Sam Drew Arnold Leslie.



Bolan Bigelow
MOM , DAD,CHESSIE, 
LINDSAY: THANK 
YOU + I LOVE YOU!!

J9 Don't 
Do that!! 
Thank You.

If we weren't all crazy we would all go insane-
jimmy Buffet



Seniors at play

We're so bad!

Alright guys, let's hear some 
spirit!

I think it's alive Renee

Leave me alone, I got 
an hour of sleep last 
night

Three frees in a 
row Awesome!

Open your eyes Jen!

Has anyone seen 
Pepper?

A Kodak moment

I have to hurry I'm 
late ...again!

Mel smiling for 
the camera

Whoever thought the 
library could be such a 
laugh?

What are you 
lookin' at?!





I

Academics



Administration

Marlena Alex, Randy Cunningham, Bradford Garrity, Cheryl Rhodes, Alan Penner, 
Spike Billings, Leona Fagan, Edward Franz, Alice Haggerty, Dr. William Mules, Lisa 
Kaugher

Our Headmaster

What would you be if you were not 
a teacher?

I'm not sure, maybe a lawyer.

What were you like in high school?
When I graduated I recieved the 

"Best All-Around Student" prize. 
I'm not sure they were accurate but 
that is what some people thought I 
was like.

What is your fondest memory of 
Morristown-Beard?

Kip p Sujet speaking at Com
mencement.



What is your fondest memory of 
Morristown-Beard?

Getting hired.
What is your worst memory of 
Morristown-Beard?

Actually having to work.
If you could live anywhere in the 
world where would it be? 

Seacaucus
What were you like in high 
school?

Younger 
-Edward Franz

K « « B B
What were you like in high school?

1 was a good kid; I did not drink and did 
not smoke, but I had lots of fun. My 
friends consisted of a large group of guys 
(mostly soccer players) and a few girls. We 
were considered the "smart-popular" group, 
as opposed to the "smart" group who we 
thought had no fun, and the "popular" 
group who did lots of things we wanted no 
part of. I took all AP courses (except 
history) and did well in school. I wanted to 
be a doctor.

If you could live anywhere in the world 
where would it be?

I actually like where I live- but, I'd rather 
it did not get so cold in the winter. I like 
having 4 seasons. . . I do wish this area had 
less traffic though!

-Marlena Alex

EDUCATION IS NOT THE FILLING OF A PAIL, BUT THE LIGHTING OF A FIRE
-W ILLIAM BUTLER YEATS



English

Christopher Finn, Timothy "mob man" Eustis, Gregory Ryan, Lynn Benediktsson, Allan Penner, Joan 
Sowa, Michael Dundas, Wendy Winograd

What were you like in high school?
I was quite social- won the "most congenial award" senior 

year! I enjoyed my friends and played in bands etc. . . I had fun!

If you could live anywhere in the world where would it be?
At this point in time because of my limited travel experience I 

would have to say Arizona or possibly Utah! But, N.J. is also 
quite satisfactory!

If you could wish for 5 things what would they be?
honesty and sensitivity between people, freedom from time 

restrictions, mental telepathy for all human beings, full under
standing of God's will, five more wishes

Chris Finn



Fine Arts

Bisa Washington, Jeanine Erickson, Amy Salomon, Richard Timek, Laurie 
Hartman, Jalmari Vanamo

What is your fondest memory of Morristown-Beard? 
"Rumors" the night "the hand appeared"

What is your worst memory of Morristown-Beard? 
writing comments

If you could live anywhere in the world where would it be? 
NYC or Florence, Italy

What were you like in high school?
A good girl, voted "most intelligent" (nerd!!!)
I dated the captian of the football team which went 0-9!

Amy Salomon

What were you like in high school?
I was quiet and shy but "hung out" with the "jock crowd" at 

school- went to all the games and dances and pep rallies. My 
main focus in school was art and poetry (I wrote it and read it!) 
and I played field hockey and tennis. I've always loved animals 
too!

If you could wish for 5 things what would they be?
good health and happiness for all my family and friends al

ways, win the lottery! (I'd buy a real VanGogh!), protection and 
kindness to all animals, end poverty and war, look like a super 
model! Laurie Hartman



History

Gerald Boardman, Stephan Shapiro, Rose Koch, Kay Drake, Philip 
Kenney, Tony Daur, Alan Cooper, Ned Farman

If you could live anywhere in the world 
where would it be?

I would live in Darjeeling, North India. 
The climate, the people, the land, the 
history, the cultures, the beliefs, an alien 
land not at all alien to me.

What would you be if you were not a 
teacher?

I would be no doubt a starving writer, 
using my imagination and creativity which 
are usually overwheled by the demands of 
private school teaching.

-Alan H. Cooper

What would you be if you were not a teacher? 
carpenter/wood worker 
biologist
work for the State Dept, or some foreign affairs "think tank"

What is your worst memory of Morristown -Beard?
That first football season- 0-7-1

What were you like in high school?
O.T.L.= out to lunch- clueless! but generally happy

What is your fondest memory of Morristown-Beard?
The Matheny Christmas play nativity scene. Sharing it with 
Heather and Erik.

- Tony Daur



Language Arts

E. Merriman Ray, Margaret Judge, Alexandra Hrab, Dr. Alan Cooper, Vaughan Leigh, Sharon Wirz, Dr. Char
lotte Farlow, Leona Fagan

What were you like in high school? 
■ They called me "The Viper"

What would you be if you were not a 
teacher?

An undercover agent for the CIA, 
posted inside the Kremlin, gathering 
vital information on Zhirinivsky.

If you could live anywhere in the world 
where would it be?

A small villa on the southern cost of 
Spain or Italy. -Sandy Hrab

What is your fondest memory 
of Morristown-Beard?

Arthur James 
-Doctora



Library and Learning Resources

Barbara Neigel, Sharon Trought
What is your worst memory of Morristown- 
Beard?

Probably my most embarassing moments 
were mistaking Kenny Sachs (a teacher) for a 
student and yelling at him and telling Dr. 
Mules to "shut-up" when he was behind me- 
I thought he was a student too!

What is your fondest memory of 
Morristown- Beard?

My fondest memory of MBS is being 
honored with Mrs. Neigel for the yearbook 
dedication.

-Sharon Trought

What were you like in high school?
Shy, quiet at school, actively involved, 

happy and optimistic.

What is your fondest memory of Morristown- 
Beard?

My fondest memories would have to 
include some of the crazy lunches with other 
faculty members and the day I found out 
about the yearbook dedication.

-Barbara Neigel



Math

Robin Anja Wase, Ines Schluter, Mark Hartman, Gerald Boardman, Jean Dodsworth, Paul Furrer, David 
Terpenning, Amanda Reiner

If you could wish for 5 things what would they be?
That all students loved math
That I could teach forever
That everyone enjoyed their work as much as I do
That my grandson lived near me

If you could live anywhere in the world where would it be? 
London

What would you be if you were not a teacher? 
A lawyer

-Jean Dodsworth
What were you like in high school?

A terrible student! I got good grades, but 
my study habits were awful. Also I broke 
every rule there was. But I was good-1 did 
not get caught (much!).

What is your fondest memory of 
Morristown-Beard?

Coming for my interview-1 was late, lost 
and came in the back entrance and drove up 
the wrong way. It was during final exams so 
tons of kids were milling about. Dave 
Carabetta's face as I screeched to a halt in the 
math parking lot was incredible!

-Amanda Reiner



Physical Education

Mark Behr, Pam O'Connor, Jim Eagan, Eileen Rooney

Marguerite "gets us out of gym" Gearhart. 
What a nice woman. Oh yea, she is a great 
nurse when you are sick also.

James Eagan. Not only a fine upstanding gym teacher 
and football coach but also the best darn chauffeur in
the world!



Science

William McBride, John Wund, Barbara Drake, Nathan McClennen, Jack DeWitt, Andrew Gatt

What would you be if you were not a teacher?
A person in his second year out of college still 

looking for a job.

What is your fondest memory of Morristown-Beard?
Beating them in ice hockey when I was at 

Delbarton (Just kidding!-1 didn't play but I 
watched.)

The Head of the Department- 
Umbreit

If you could live anywhere in the world where 
would it be?

I don't think I know yet but maybe Barbados or a 
small island where it is always sunny and warm.

Dr. Sharon

r



Staff

Denise Renna, Sandy Newton, Mary Smedley, Dana Murphy, Dianne Chiappe, Ann Pratt, Gail O'Connor, Kay 
Jarosinski, Barbra Hoffman, Debbie Vai>Nortwick



Lawn and Lunch Crew

Silvio Compierichio, Winston Kentish, Ken Reid, Hon Van Nguyen

Left to right: Grace Neyron, 
Regina Clinton, Dee Pallatta, 
Marge Lomker, Ramon Velez, 
Mariah Clark, Kelly Ritter.
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Juniors
Question:

Where do you see yourself 20 years 
from now?

Answers:
"I see myself somewhere out west 

searching for the perfect ride. Hanging with 
my boys from Darien (Conn.) listening to the 

Beastie Boys. No job, no wife, being juvenile, and 
having a good time."

"I will look back and be amazed at how much I miss 
my childhood and then become paranoid about 

gray hair and double chins"

"In twenty years, I see myself in a steady job, 
hopefully with a husband and maybe even a kid 

or two. I plan to be a kindergarden teacher 
and come back for our twenty year reunion."

jamin Adler 
(ford Ainslie 
Allogramento 
hael Amaral 
ria Armellino 
mold-no photo

•igh Beatty 
ia Bellrose 
lifer Berger 
w Bitterman 
/id Brassier 
k Brescher

Katherine Brown 
Laura Burke 

Douglas Carroll 
Christopher Corcoran

Emily Cuykendall 
Kyle D'Agostino 

Heather Daur 
Kenneth Delaney
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Mary DeNone 
Robert Fautz 

Adrienne Filippone 
Jodi Finberg 

Onika Fletcher

Matthew Frese 
Patrick Garrity 
Kevin Gattie 

Kyle Goodwin 
Erin Gordon

Sean Gormley 
Keri Grunther 

Marc Guldimann 
Wylie Flaggerty 
Dalton Harben

David Hebei 
Dowell Heppe 

Gabrielle Hoffman 
Shani Jarvis 
Ryan Jones



Colin Knott 
Kurt Knowles 
Megan Lade 
Jill Laucirica 

Max Leon 
Jeanine Lloyd

Hunter Lonsberry 
Raadhika Madala 

Brian McEvoy 
Timothy McGough 
Rebecca McKenna 

Katie Mitchell

Felicia Mortellito 
Michael Ness 

Sari Neuer 
Sean O'Connor 
Tomi Odeleye 
Pepper Paget

David Pan 
Alyse Pollet 
Brett Porzio 

Jamie Pusateri 
Daniel Roberts 

John Russo

This Bridge
This bridge will only take you half 

way there
To those mysterious lands you long 

to see:
Through gypsy camps and swirling 

Arab fairs
And moonlit woods where unicorns 

run free.
So come and walk awhile with me 

and share
The twisting trails and wonderous 

worlds I've known.
But this bridge will only take you 

halfway there-
The last few steps you'll have to take 

alone.

-Shel Silverstein
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Sydney Stover 
Jason Stull 

Michael Swern 
Carrie Szlasa 
Gary Tripp 

Pamela Trunfio

Charles Van Allen 
James Vinci 

Kristen Wieland 
Nicholas Woodworth 

Patricia Wujciak 
Charles Wund
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Sophomores
Question:

If you could have dinner with anyone, 
dead or alive, who would it be and why?

Answer:
"I would have dinner with Lawrence 

Taylor of the New York Giants. I idolize 
him for all he has done. His defensive 

skills have won the Giants two Super Bowls."

"I would like to have dinner with Mr. Tony Daur 
because of his vast knowledge of the world today.

His meaningful sayings like " I love it when a 
plan comes together" enlighten my life."

"I would have dinner and dancing with the little mermaid 
causel'm going to ask her to marry me. She has the most 
beautiful hair, its so long and flowing. I'll have to beat up

that____Erik so they get a divorce. I talk to Ariel
everynight on the phone"

Matthew Abate 
Allison Arnold 
Amanda Arnold 
Yasmine Bajwa 
Christine Bell 

Joseph Bertaccini

Emily Brockelsby 
William Brookmeyer 

Jonathan Bruschi 
Timothy Byrne 

Luchino Castagno 
Ravi Chopra

Richard Connor 
Michael Criscola 

Casey Crooks 
Ashlee Cunningham

Ricky DeFeo 
Karen Dolnik 

Darrah Dombrowski 
Stacie Egan



Samuel Eng 
Joshua Flowerman 

Aaron Frank 
Sean Gallagher 
Peter Gebhart 
Jonathan Gern

Mark Goldberg 
Sean Goodman 
Adam Gorman 

Tara Gorny 
Matthew Grandis 
Matthew Griffin

The Homework Machine

Jarrett Haedrich 
Timothy Hanley 

Clark Hatch 
Peter Hedley 
Marisa Henry 
Kevin Hogan

Michael Hubacher 
Erin Hueston 
Brian Hurley 

Nicholas Johansson 
Jonathan Katz 

Amanda Kerwin

The Homework Machine, oh the Homework 
Machine,

Most perfect contraption that's ever been 
seen.

Just put in your homework, then drop in a 
dime,

Snap on the switch, and in ten seconds' time,
Your homework comes out, quick and clean 

as can be.
Here it is-"nine plus four?" and the answer 

is "three."
Three?

Oh me...
I guess it's not as perfect as I thought it 

would be.
-Shel Silverstein
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Ian Kiesselbach 
Justin Kleinheider 
Nicholas Klepesch 

Marcie Kobak 
Tatyana Koziupa 

Andrew Kraus

Jason Krein 
Austin Lemieux 

Hugh Leoni 
Jenelle Mandelbaum 

Philip Mann 
Jodi Mastellone

Michael McCabe 
Samantha McKeown 

Gordon Miller 
Ashley Millikin 

Laura Monks
Khalil Muhammad-Newman

Jared Nelson 
Hilary Packin 

Elizabeth Plotkin 
Abigail Pope 

Christy-Ann Raguso 
Christine Ramelli



John Robertson 
Leslie Rosamilia 

Jonathan Schwartz 
Summer Schwester 
Bradford Seabury 
Wesley Sharpies

Katherine Sheleg 
Stacey Sherman 

Robbie Sievewright 
Sean Smith 

Robert Stanzione 
Ryan Stavella

Hilary Trought 
Wendy Vigman 
Paul Winberry

Kristin Wiswall 
James Young 

Jeannette Yudes
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Jonathan Ainslie 
Alexis Anderson 

Amanda Anderson 
Justine Annucci 

Veronica Armellino 
Vonetta Austin

Lauren Ayres 
Paul Barrese 

Dana Berkley 
Sahil Bhasin 

Jeaneth Brackin 
Sarah Brackin

David Brinen 
Jennifer Brown 

Meredith Brown 
Belara Bryant 

Devon Canastra 
Jeffery Carabetta

Charles Cassa 
Rachel Cohen 

Mary Ellen Conforti 
Sean Connor 

Robert Cowherd 
Tracey Davis

Freshman
Question:

If you could be any animal, what 
would you be and why?

Answers:

"I would be a giraffe so that I could 
see over everyone else."

"I would be a dolphin so I could swim 
under water and do all kinds 

of tricks."

"I would be a bird so I could fly 
over the sky and be free away from everything 

and have no boundries.”

"1 would be a turtle so I could say to 
people 'Hi, I'm Todd the Turtle', Oh,

I guess my name would have to 
be Todd then too."
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Ryan Deady 
Ryan Dewey 
Sean Downey 
Jeffery Dunn 

Thomas Enderlin 
Maggie Fallick

Ian Farrington 
David Feldman 

Leslie-Ann Feldman 
Anthony Ferrara 
Edward Forbes 
Dirk Galisson

David Ginsberg 
Christopher Gray 

Brett Green 
Justin Greenwood 

Amy Grunther 
Thomas Hanley

Todd Heppe 
Joseph Hinshaw 
Kathryn Hovis 

Christopher Jampol 
Keith Kaminski 

Ashley King
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Listen ToThe Mustn'ts

Listen to the MUSTN'TS, child, 
Listen to the DON'TS 

Listen to the SHOULDN'TS 
The IMPOSSIBLES, the WON’TS 

Listen to the NEVER HAVES 
Then listen close to me- 

Anything can happen, child, 
ANYTHING can be.

-Shel Silverstein

Andrew Kovall 
Kevin Kravetz 

Evan Long 
Timothy Mahoney 
Stephanie Maloof 
Colleen Manning

Lisa Martin 
Georgia Mastroieni 
Corey McConnell 
Kevin McDonald 

Christopher Medwid 
Douglas Neumann

Zachary Novin 
Katie O'Connor 
Arthur Owens 
James Parrott 
Jessica Pinn 

Stephen Plechy

Colleen Reiley 
Edward Resnick 
Avery Reynolds 

Scott Roberts 
John Rocco 

Franca Romano
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Gregory Russo 
Christopher Rutan 

Christian Scheuerman 
Joseph Schiffenhaus 
Michael Schillings 
Alexander Schultz

Geoffrey Scott 
Darryl Simmons 
Alison Turkus 

Gregory Van Houten 
John Vogel 

Lawrence Weinberger

Adam Weiner 
Jared Weissman

Gregory Wells 
Kyle Wheale
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Middle School







Niel Amaral 
Courtney Lee Anderson 
David Andrus 
R.T. Blauvelt 
Hardy Bowen 
Bruce Chen

Christopher Cherchio 
Tamara Chirovsky 
Alan Cooper 
Vanessa Crimmins 
Dennis D'Agostino 
David Datny

Amy Davies 
Brian Dougherty 
Christopher Eggert 
Carmen Farro 
Christopher Ferguson 
Samantha Goldfarb

Scott Gordon 
Erin Griffin 
Shawna Griseto 
Jami Jackson 
Jason Kaplan 
Andrew King



Soren Klingsporn 
Kerry Lade 
Marah List 
Walker Lunn

Joseph Mauriello 
Rebecca Mitchell 
Gregory Moschella 
Christoph Naegelin 
Joanna Neuberg 
Christopher Nimbley

Kai Peter 
Alyson Piccolo 
Jeffrey Piermont 
Carolyn Pitonyak 
Brian Pratt 
Scott Robertson

Elyse Salahi 
Jordan Salahi 
Alyson Spector 
Justin Stecz 
Sloan Sutta 
Jordon Willcox



Class Of

Sam Brown

Mike Echan

Earl Evans

Brady Crooks

Joanna Capron

Abby Blauvelt

2000

Conor Burbridge

Shaun Davis

Erik Finne

Chad Greenebaum

Robin Cambell

David Dunlop

Meredith Freeland



Class of 2000

Jackie Kwasnik

Liz Illengwarth

Cameron Hinshaw

Liz McCawley

Jon Rogers

Jackie Taaffe

Teague Purcell

Evan Schroth

P.J. Schriff

Tim Urban

John Resnick

Dan Russo



Class of 2001

Sy-Yeu Chern

Alexis Egan

are the days 

of our glory"

Byron, 1821

Pete Enderlin

134 Lee Jacobson Athena Johnson Austin Lunn



Class of 2001

Brittany Weeden Matt Weinstein Elizabeth Weissenrieder
135



Middle School Sports - 1994-1995

Kneeling: Vanessa Crimmins, Tamara Chirovskjy, 
Georgia Mastreoeni, Jessica Pinn, Sarah Brackin. 
Standing: Coach Behr, Jami Jackson, Erin Griffin, 
Katie O'Connor, Mary Ellen Conforti, Becky Mitchell

Kneeling: Justin Greenwood, Chris Cherchio, Jeff Carabetta, 
Carmen Farro, Chris Eggert, Justin Stecz, Scott robertson, Scott 
Gordon, Chris Grey. Standing: John Vogel, Jett Scott, Chris 
Jampol, Sahil Basin, Ryan Dewey, Evan long, Jeff dunn, Doug 
Neumann, Chris Fluder

Spring Sports 1994
Softball - Baseball - Lacrosse - Tennis

Kneeling: Alex Schultz, Chris Ferguson, 
Dennis D'Agostino, Chris Eggert, Douglas 
Gowski, Joe Schiffenhaus, Mike 
Schilllings, Andrew Scibilia. Standing: 
Coach Eagan, Zack Novin, Brian Pratt, 
Walker Lunn, Neil Amaral, Ryan Dewey, 
Greg Wells, Doug Neumann, Joe 
Mauriello, John Vogel, Chris Rutan, Jared 
Nelson

Kneeling: Joanna Neuberg, Allison 
Turkus, Edward Forbes, Ashley Hurwitz, 
Elyse Salahi, Jordan Salahi, Jason 
Kaplan, Jared Nelson. Standing: R.T. 
Blauvelt, Hardy Bowen, Robert Cow
herd, David Ginsberg, Kathryn Hovas, 
Carolyn Pitonyak, Josh Henshen, Lar 
Weinberg.



Kneeling: Justin Stecz, Becky Mitchell, Marah 
List, Shawna Griseto, John Resnick, Jordan 
Willcox, Sam Brown. Standing: R.T.Blauvelt, 
Elyse Salahi, Liz McCawley, Jon Rogers, 
Soren Klingsporn, David Andrus.

Kneeling: Elizabeth Illengwarth, Jackie 
Kwasnik, Tamara Chirovsky, Kerry Lade, 
Abby Blauvelt, Jackie Taaffe, Robin 
Campbell.. Standing: Meridith Freeland, Amy 
Davies, Jami Jackson, Alyson 
Piccolo,Samantha Goldfarb, Carolyn Pitonyak, 
Vanessa Crimmins, Joanna Capron, Courtney 
Anderson.

Fall sports 1994
Cross Country - Girls' Soccer - Boys' Soccer

Kneeling: Bruce Chen, Andy King, Evan Schroth, 
Shaun Davis, Cameron HImshaw, Tim Urban, Earl 
Evans, Conor Burbridge Standing: Mike Echan, Scott 
robertson, Dan Russo, Joe Mauriello, Chris Naegelin, 
David Dunlop, Erid Finne, Teague Purcell, Josh 
McCaleb

Kneeling: Cameron Hinshaw, Greg Moschella, Brian 
Dougherty, Shaun Davis, Kai Peter, Chris Nimbley, Brady 
Crooks, Chris Eggert. Standing: Coach DeWitt, Jeff 
Piermont, Chris Ferguson, Hardy Bowen, Brian Pratt, 
Carmen Farro, Jordan Salahi, Eric Finne, Neil Amaral



Winter 1995
-Swimming - 

- Boys' Basketball - 
-Girls' Basketball - 

-Volleyball- 
-Hockey-

Standing: Brian Dougherty, Joanna Capron, Walker 
Lunn, Alyson Piccolo, R.T. Blauvelt, Coach DeWitt. 
Sitting: Amy Davies, Vanessa Crimmins, Tamara 
Chirovsky, Eric Finney, David Andrus. In water: Abby 
Blauvelt, Courtney anderson, Elyse Salahi, Alyson 
Spector.

Standing: Coach Eagan, Chris Nimbley, Chris 
Cherchio, Jon Rogers, Neil amaral, Sloan Sutta, Chris 
Eggert. Kneeling: Jordan Willcox, John Resnick, Josh 
McCaleb, David Dunlop, Chad Greenbaum, Scott 
Robertson.

Standing: Kerry Lade, Becky 
Mitchell, Shawna Griseto, 
Elizabeth Illengwarth, Coach 
Behr. Kneeling Erin Griffin, 
Samantha Goldfarb.

Standing: Coach Behr, Robin Campbell, Elizabeth 
Illengwarth, Marah List, Becky Mitchell, Jackie 
Kwasnik, Kerry Lade, Amy Davies, Aly Spector. Sitting: 
Tamara Chirovsky, Erin Griffin, Samantha Goldfarb, 
Jami Jackson.

Standing: Coach Billings, David Datny, Dan Russo, 
P.J. Scriff, Shaun Davis, Brady Crooks, Teague 
Purcell, Soren Klingsporn, Greg Moschella, Cameron 
Hinshaw, Coach Mead. Kneeling: Earl Evans, Jordan 
Salahi, Justin Stecz, Brian Pratt, Chris Ferguson, Alan 
Cooper, Joe Mauriello, Dennis DAgostino.



Middle School 
Moments

Good Friends- 
Hard Work-

- 
. I





Activities



Galvin Klien 
Ad Club

Snowboarding
Club

Morristown-Beard

K risten W iswall, Sam Pratt, Zach Vella Jared Haedrich, Ashley Millikin, Mike Hubacher, Kyle 
Goodman, Summer Schwester, T ara Gorny

Football Club

All Football Players !!!!!

Mariah Art Club

Eric Sutta, Cahrlie Van Allen, Ramie Press, Zach 
Vella, Joli Sobers, Mrs. Hartman.

Keith Rockhind, Kevin Callahan, Sharese Davis, Sam 
Pratt, Dan Wheeless, Ramie Press, Pete Gebhart



Tour GuidesPeer Group

Kelly Dolnik, Christimek, Emily W urgaft, Mel 
Templeton-Duffy, Sharise Davis, Jason Stull, Jen 
Haiken, Mrs. W inograd, Jen Berger, T.J. Egan, Kristen 
Weiland

Renee Capitanelli, BIG Gebhart, Charlie 
Robertson, Keith Rockhind, Casy callahan, A1 
Howard, Ryan Carr, Julia Bellrose, Andrea 
Pelano, Alejandra Ospina, Carrrie Stack, Lisa 
Kaugher, Emily Cukendall, H unter Lonsberry, 
Keri Grunther, Tucker Smith

AFS

Alexandra Ospina,Ryan Jones, Emily Cukendall, Dr. 
Fallow, Julia Bellrose, Sharesse Davis, Kate Brown, eteP 
trahbeG, Franca Remono, A drian Filippono, Mike 
Amral, Belind Benz, Gabreialle Hoffman, Teresa Grande, 
Joli Sobers

Monitor

Mr. Finn, PatGarrity, Dave KantorJenTriolo, Ryan Jones, 
Ravi Chopra, Zach Novin, Dave Ginsberg, Alison Turkus, 
Hillary Packin, Dan Roberts, Robert Cowherd, Ed Forbes, 
Justin Annucci, Justin Greenwood, Dave Pan, Steven Berwitz, 
Larry Gutman, Keith Rockhind, Bob Gorra, Where's 
Pete?????Hi Drew!!!!



Battle of Brillance

A1 H ow ard, Ravi Chopr, Ryan Carr, Dave Cantor, 
Keith Rochkind, Casey Callahan, Can you find Pete 
Gebhart?????

Foreign Language

Morristown-Beard 
Chapter of Junior 

Mensa!!

Dave Hebei, Mike Amoral, David Ginsberg, Ed Forbes, A ndy 
King, Dave Pan, Christina Toth, karen Drake, Sharese Davis, 
Onika Fletcher, Tucker Smith, Jamie Pusateri, Pete Gebhart, 
Kate Brown, Laura Burke, Shani Jarvis, Mrs. Leigh, ????, 
Alejandra Ospina, Rachel Hayes, Tatyna Koziupa, Andrea 
Pelano, Michele W einer, Mrs. W irz, A m anda Anderson, Keri 
G runther, Carrie Szlasa, Am y Grunther, I do not know  who 
this person is, Sherly King, Gabbie Hoffman, Juila Bellrosse, 
Joli Sobers

Summer of '69!!

Carrie Szalsa, Drew  Bitterman
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Science Fiction 
Club

Pete Gebhart, H unter Lonsberry, Scott Roberts, 
Dan Roberts, Eric Brecher, Nick W oodworth

Spanish and French 
Honors

Cum Laude/ 
Jr. Honors

Model UN
A. Palano, L. MacMahon, Mrs. Wirz, Dr. 
Farlow

Student
Government

C. Higgins, The Pete Man, N. Steer, P.
Allogramento, D. Pan, E. Brescher, N. Hoas, K. 
Rochkind, A. H oward, K. Dolnik, S. Gallagher, B. 
Seabury, R. Hayes, D. Macron, J. Pusateri, J.
Bellrose, K. Callahan, K. Brown, K. Arnold, Mrs.
Koch, T. McGough

H. Lonsberry, K. Drake, E. W urgaft, ??, J. Lloyd,
T. Koziupa, D. Bitterman, Mrs. Dodsworth, G.
Hoffman, K. Dolnik, J. Trullo, D. Carabetta, C. 145
Toth, L. Rosamilia, R. Connor, Mrs. Koch, J.
M annis K. D'Agostino, A. Frank

R. Jones, C. Toth, L. Monks, T. Kazupa, O. 
Flethcher, Anderson, ????, J. Mannis, ???? H. 
Longsberrry, D. Pan, J. Trullo, H. Daur, ?? K. 
Higginhs, M. Benediktsson, A. H oward, L. 
McMahon, A. Palono, A. Ospina, R. Hayes, K. 
Drake, K. D'agostino,



Mountain Bike Club

C. Robertson, O. Lenoi, R. Jones, B. Green, S. Downy, J. H insaw, T. 
Enderlin, ??? Miller, The M ighty Pete

Veterans Club

Keri G runther, H eather Daur, Pete Gebhart-Livermore the XVI, Football players and then some.
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Envirnomental

Dr. Cooper, A. H oward, R. Carr, M. Bendiktson, S. Pratt, M. Amaral, K. Goowin, M. Frese, PG Heart 
XIII, T. Koziupa, K. Dolnik, S. Egan, S. Dvis, A. Millikin, J. Trullo, K. D'Agostino, D. Galisson, K. 
Rochkinf, D. Carrol, L. Gutman, K. Brown, B. Adler,

Ski Club

M. Guildm an, L. Castagno, J. Soalwachter, J. Dunn, 
W. Brookmyer, T. Slee, R. Jones, M. Hubacher, A. 
Krause, D. Pan, S. Tannen, K. Goodwin, D. Kantor, 
M. McCabe, R. Carr, B. Hurley, C. Stck, TJ Egan

African American Club

J. Parrott, B. Bryant, N. Steer, S. Jarvis, A. Anderson, T. 
Odeleye, J. Jackson, O. Flecther, J. Rogers, K. 
M uham m ad-Newm an, A. Howard, V. Austin, S. Davis, 
T. Grande, J. Sobers
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Tri-M

Heart, Pete, A. Frank, J. Flowerman, Z. Novin, A. Kraus, C. 
Robertson, Y. Bajwa, D. Brinen, K. Kaminski, T. M ahoney, E. 
Forbes, T. Hanley, S C o n n o r, S. Downy, K. Higgins, R. 
Cowherd, Mrs. Erikson

Drama

L. Castagno, M. Amaral, J. Carabetta, S. Jarvis, J. 
Schiffenhaus, S. Downy, J, Brown, T. Enderlin, L. Ayres, K. 
Brown, S. Herr, Pete Gebhart from the Long Island 
Gebharts, T. Grande, S. Davis, J. Heniken, C. Szlasa, A. 
Turkus, J. Sobers, M. Keybida, A. Anderson, M. Kobak, A. 
Frank, C. Ramelli, J. Pasted, J. H insaw



Chorus Middle School Chorus

Mr. Vanamo, I. Keiselbach, M. Goodman, 
A.Goodman, Y. Austin, D. Brien, G. Van Houlen, E. 
Forbes, S. Jarvis, O. Fletcher, K. Rochkind, D. 
Carabetta, T. Smith, A. Anderson, E. Cuykendall, A. 
King, S. Herr, K. Brown, J. Carabetta, J. Llyod, Pete 
Gebhart the son of George and Nancy, C. Szlasa, K. 
O'Connor

A. Illengwarth, A. Paluvelt, J. Capron, J. Taaffe, T, 
Chirovski, C. Anderson, ???, Mr. Vanamo, L. 
McCawley, J. Jackson, S. Goldfarb, E. Griffin, J. 
McCaleb, A. Piccolo, V. Crimmins

CMW

S. Tannen, K. D'Agostino, M. Benediktson, 
M. McGoey, C. Jampol, T. Kozupa, Mr. Finn,
S. Burwitz Z. Novin, R. Pres, S. Pratt, D. Pan, 
K. Rochkind, R. Jones, C. Szlasa, J. Hinsaw, 
Pete Barthlomew Gebhart, S. Herr, A.
Frank,K. Kaminski, D. Newm ann, C. Cassa,
T. Heppe, R. Dewey
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Half the school .......... and Pete Gebhart



Being on Yearbook is Stress 
free!!

Look, even I have to take 
pictures!!

Y
E
A
R
B
O
O
K

Thanks for all your help, to make this year the best 
Yearbook in Several Years!

Froget about Jen an I buying you food — Bring 
your own!!!! I am not late, I am 

Coming!!!!!!!!!!

Hello, is anyone there???

J

S. Stover, Mrs. Sowa, J. Haiken, H. Daur, K. 
Grunther, E. Cuykendall, J. Bellrose, G. Hoffman, T. 

Smith, D. Roberts, A. Ospina, L. MacMahon, A. 
Crooks,T. Grande, D. Bitterman,

M. O'Connor, K. Delaney

Mr. Kramer, Wake up! Kramer!!! 
WAKE UP!!!!! Burning the papers at the end of 1 5 1

the day!!

Editors in Cheifs - Theresa Grande, Mrs. 
Joan Sowa, Jen Haiken







BOYS VARSITY GOLF...GOING FOR IT!

Center: Coach Finn

Schedule:

Pennington-W  193/261
Chatham/Gill St. Bd.- W 197/181/227
Delbarton- W 165/169
Wardlaw- W 182/188
PDS- L 215/228
Pingry-L 161/181
Newark Academy- W 223/251
Wardlaw/MKA- W 212/239
Peddie/Blair- W 215/219/247
B lair-L  207/208
Rutgers Prep./Newark Academy- W 
218/284/244
MKA/Delbarton- W+L 210/262 210/ 
204
Pingery-L 214/208

Left: Todd Cavaluzzi 
Right: Dave Broad

I can't do this in front of the camera! Outstanding form and grace!



VARSITY TRACK.. .SMALL BUT DETERMINED

Top RowiCoach Behr, Justin Lash, Scott Lindars, M ike Stabile, N atal G rande, Blake H aggerty 
Jason Wolf, Rachel Hayes, Coach Timek, M iddle Row :H unter Lonsberry, M ike Swern,

Shani Jarvis, Keri G runther, Laura Burke, A ndrea Pelano, N atalie Steer, Bo Bigelow, Scott Tannen, 
Jon Bruschi, C hristine Ramelli, Sum m er Schwester, Ria Battaglino, G ordon M iller, Luchino C astagno

Coach Timek, Captains:Justin Lash, 
Rachel H ayes, Coach Behr

I th ink  I can, I th ink  can, I th ink can!



GIRLS VARSITY SOFTBALL... RE ALLY GOOD 
AT RUNNING THE BASES

From left to right: Coach Hartman, Laura Monks, Ali Arnold, 
Christy Raguso, Jodi Mastellone, Heather Daur, Lauren MacMahon, 

Amy Arnold, Coach Billings, Bottom Row: Katie Mitchell, 
Karen Dolnik, Wendy Green, Ashley Elder, Mellisa Loeber

Morristown-Beard 
-----  School ------

Coach Hartman, Captains: Ashley 
Elder, Wendy Green, Coach Billings



BOYS VARSITY BASEBALL... HOMERUNS ARE
THEIR SPECIALITY

Junior Varsity - James Young,Gary Tripp,Jason 
Manias,Dan Wheeless,Charlie Wund,Shawn 
McGovern,Matt Griffen,Ryan Leonard,Brian 

Danzis,Coach Ryan,Jon Katz,Ryan Stavella,Tim 
Hanley,Matt Frese

James Y oung,MattGriffm,Dave Kantor,Rob 
Mercog]iano,DaveCarabetta,Dan Wheeless,Charlie 

Wund,Jason Manias,JamieKuperman,Ryan 
Leonard,MikeO'Connor,ShawnMcGovem,Brian 
Danzis,Matt Frese,GaryTripp,RyanStavella,Jon 

Katz,MikeHanley,AnandDas,TimHanley

Seniors-Rob Mrecogliano,MikeHanley,JamieKupennan,Anand Das

Look, don't with mess me!! Baseball? What's that? Catch!



GIRLS VARSITY LAX...ALWAYS CHECKING & SCORING!

Top left: Coach Anastos, Kristen Wiswald, Allyson Crooks, Kelly Dolnik, 
Jill Laucirica, Becky McKenna, Whitney Brussman, Gwen Whiting, 

Kathryn Foley, Sarah Carter, Rene Capitanelli, Jennifer Berger, Becky 
Vogel, Emily Brocklesby, Coach Hauge. Bottom left: Veronika Belleza, 

Ashley Millikin, Cindy Ross, Dana Newman, Christina Grace, Tricia 
Dolnik, McKinne Dunn, Sam McKeown, Hillary Trought, Tara Gorny.

Don't you dare start with me ! She's going to miss the
ball; I know it!

Captains:
Coach Anastos, Catherine Foley, Tricia 
Dolnik, Christina Grace, Coach Hauge

Left to right: Coach Anastos, Veronica 
Bellezza, Whitney Brussman, Gwen 

Whiting, Catherine Foley, Tricia Dolnik, 
Sarah Carter, Mckinnie Dunn, Christina 

Grace, Becky Vogel, Coach Hauge

Can you please move?



Watch where you are putting that stick!

Hey! Where did the ball go.

Coach McClennen, Coach Hess Rob Cook,Brian 
Kennedy John Speranza,Coach Kenney

Coach Who? , Spencer Tong Jon Bender,Greg AlkhasJohn 
Ridley Jason Rullyjohn Speranza,Brian KennedyJamie 
Voto,Dowell Heppe,Rob Cook,Aaron Steck,Todd 
Schlachter,Rob Culnen,Kyle Goodwin,Brandon Goldsmith,Tim 
Kelly,Bryson MillikinCoach Kenney,Coach McClennen,Sam 
Eng,Sean Gormley,Paul Winberry,Oliver Leoni,Billy 
Bryan,John Russo,Casey Barrett,Doug Carrolljason Stull,Ben 
Steck,Peter Hedleyjarrett Haedrich,Kyle Dagastino,Ryan 
Carr,Clark Hatch,Robert Stanzione,Doug Hamilton,Tim 
Bryne,Sean Smith,David Pan,Brian Hurley,Chris Corcoran

BOYS VARSITY LACROSSE... GOING FOR
THE SCORE!!



VARSITY FOOTBALL... ALL STAR SEASON

Varsity Football: Top row-Robert Stanzione,Khalil M uham m ad-N ew m anjon  Bruschi,Kasey 
Crooks,H ugh Leoni,PaulW inberry,Kevin Hogan,Tim  Hanley,Coach Billingslee,Second row- 
Coach Daur,Ken Delaney,M ax Leon,Charlie W und,Dow ell H eppe,D alton Harben,Pil Man,Brad 
A in slie jo h n  Russo.Sean Gorm ley,Coach Eustis,Third row-Coach Eagan,M att G riffenjam es 
Young,Ryan Carr,David K antor,David Carrabetta, Billy Bryan,Mike McCabe,Sean Smith,Jeff 
Dunn,Greg Van H outon,R yan D eady,Chris Rutan,Darryl Simmons,Kevin M cDonald,Chris 
Schuerm an,Todd H eppe,R yan Dewey,John Vogel,Jeff Carrabetta

Captains-Coach Billingslee,Coach 
Eustis, Dave Kantor, Dave Carrabetta, 
Ryan Carr, Coach Daur, Coach Eagan



OUR MEN IN TIGHTS

Junior Varsity: Top row- Greg Van Houton, Ryan Deady, Jeff Dunn, 
Sean Smith, Matt Griffen, Jon Bruschi, Ryan Dewey, John Vogel, 
Second row- Coach Billingslee, Chris Rutan, Kevin McDonald, Todd 
Heppe, Phil Mann, Hugh Leoni, Jeff Carrabetta Houston, Eustis calling Houston

Your HUGE!!!



Girls Varsity Soccer...Control is the Key...

Left To Right: Coach Gatt, Coach 
Ray, Tara Gormy, Katie O'Conner, 
Amanda Arnold, Becky Me Kenna, 
Jeanette Yudes, Emily Brocklesby, 
Laura Burke, Katie Sheleg, Tatyana 
Koziupa, Christy Raguso, Allison 

Arnold, Ashley Millikin, Alejandra 
Ospina, Karen Drake, Dana 

Newman, Jill Laucirica, Stacie 
Eagan, Maggie Fallick ,Avery 
Reynolds,Adrienne Filippone, 
Sarah Brackin, Racheal Hayes

The Captains:

Dana Newman, 
Head Coach Ray, 

Karen Drake

The girls had lots of fun with their 
new coach!!

Keep it up , make 
my job a little

Shoot! I jinxed Whew didn't think I
myself! was going to get that

one!easier!



Boys Varsity Soccer...Striving for Exellence...

Junior Varsuty:Scott Roberts,Dan Roberts,Jarret H aedrich,Tom  
H anley,Charles C assa,A dam  G orm an,Coach Cooper,Jon 

G e rn jo h n  A inslie,A dam  W einer,W ill Brookm yer,Greg Russo, 
?,Sean D ow ney,G ordon M iller Jeff Scott, Jonathan Schw artz,John 

Rocco,David G insberg,Ian Keiselbach,Brett Green,Tom

Coach Kenney,M ike 
O 'Connor,M ike

Benediktson,Coach M cClennen

Varsity:Coach Kenney,M itch K lasky,Clark Hatch,Jon 
Bender,Dicky Connor,M att Abate,Kyle G oodw in,A ndrew  

Kraus,Brian Danzis,Scott Tannen,Jason Stull, Mike 
Benediktson,Coach M cClenen,M ike H u b ach e rjo n  K atz,M att 

G randis,D oug N eum ann,M ike Criscola,M att Frese,Rob 
Fautz,Tom  Frese,M ark Rolland,M ike O 'Connor

O H  No! OOOOOOOOO! That w as good!



Varsity Field Hockey... We like to play with sticks

Varsity: Heather Daur, Charlotte Cunningham, Allyson Crooks, 
Coach Fernandez, Kelly Dolnik, Coach O'Connor, Mel 

Templeton- Duffy, Carrie Steck, Sharese Davis, Hillary Trout, 
Sari Neuer, Jen Berger, Katie Mitchell, Tracey Davis,Sam 

McKeown, Goalie Karen Dolnik

Seniors:Coach Fernandez,Mel Templeton- Duffy, Carrie 
Steck, Allyson Crooks, Kelly Dolnik, Coach O'Connor, 
Sharese Davis,Charlotte Cunningham

Junior Varsity: Abigail Pope, Gabby Hoffman,Corey 
McConnell, Colleen Reiley , Mary DeNone, Coach 
Fernandez,Jen Brown,Ashlee Cunningham,Yasmine Bajwa, 
Kristin Wiswall,Erin Gordon, Ashley King

It's Mine!Coach Fernandez, Captain Kelly 
Dolnik, Coach O'Connor

Hey, this tastes good



Varsity Tennis... Swing to win!!

Junior Varsity Girls Tennis: Coach Hrab,Mary Ellen Conforti, 
Erin Hueston,Katherine Higgins,Lindsey McKeown,Lisa Martin, 
Brunette in the sophmore class,Belara Bryant, Colleen Manning

Girls Varsity Tennis: Top row: Pepper Paget, Jen Levinson, Kyle 
Wheale, Belinda Benz, Leslie Rosamilia, Coach Wund,Bottom row: 
Laura Monks,Lauren MacMahon, Pretty girl with long hair.

Varsity Boys:Tommy Marotta, Mike Benediktisson, Larry 
Guttman, Marc Guildimann, Coach Franz, Hugh Leoni, Matt 
Grandis,Kevin Hogan

Captain: Lauren MacMahon,Coach Wund

Sweet Shot!! Where did the ball go?!



CROSS COUNTRY... They Keep on going and going and going!!!

V arsity Cross C ountry: Top RowiCoach Behr, Jason Rully, Jaime 
Siminoff, Ryan Leonard, D an W heeless, Coach Timek, M iddle 
Row:W esley Sharpies, Ted Slee, M ike Sw ern, Keri G run ther, H un ter 
Lonsberry, Bottom  Row :A m y G runther, Ed Forbes, Sahil Bhasin, 
Justin  G reenw ood.

C aptains:C oach Timek, Jason Rully, 
K eith D 'A gostino, Coach Behr.



VARSITY SKI TEAM... Downhill its a Thrill!!!

Varsity Ski Team :Top Row: Coach Eagan, Bo Bigelio, Brian 
H urley, A ndy  K raus, Ryan Jones, D avid Pan, Ted Slee, Coach 
M cClennen,Bottom  Row:W ill Brookm yer, D avid Feldm an, Ed 
Forbes, Tom Enderlin, R yanD eady, M arc G uldim ann. Captain: Coach Eagan, Bo Bigelow, 

Coach M cClennen.

Varsity Ski Team
11 Great Gorge A 5:00
18 Great Gorge A 5:00
25

1 Great Gorge A 5:00
8 Great Gorge A 5:00

15 Great Gorge A 5:00

Head Coach: Jim Eagan 
Assistant Coach: Nate McClennen



BACK, BREAST, FLY, FREE...

From Left To Right: Coach Johnson, Tim Mahoney, Dirk Gahsson, Captain Jveitn, 
John Robertson, Sean Conner, Charlie Robertson, Kyle Wheale, Bob Gorra, Christina 
Toth, Rachel Cohen, Hunter Lonsberry, Jim Vinci, Tucker Smith, Phil Allegromento, 
Ronnie Armellino, Vicki Armellino, Lauren Ayers, Jeanine Llloyd, Amanda Ander

son, Pepper Paget, Becky McKenna, Tammy Smith, Emily Cuykendal, Amy 
Grunther, Jen Triolo, Keri Grunther, Brian Lauber.

1994-1995 Winter 
Captains:

Jen Triolo, Coach Johnson, 
Brian Lauber, Christina Toth



...I'M A SWIMMER, LOOK AT ME!
Varsity Swimming

5 Montclair Kimberley A
7 Blair H

15 St. Elizabeth's A
20 Delbarton H

6 Rutgers Prep &
Newark Academy H

13 NJPC H
20 Pennington H
25 Lawrenceville A
31 Wardlaw-Hart ridge H

4 County Meet
14 NJISAA (Boys) A
15 NJISAA (Girls) H
24 Easterns
25 Easterns

Head Coach: Gary Johnson

Easterns '94-'95



COOL AS ICE...

h  K  Jp® I p ! r l g f p
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Left to Right: Coach Dade, Joey Bertaccini, Ryan Dewy, Jay Rully, Jason Team Captains Left to Right:
Manias, T.J. Eagan, Ryan Stavella, Nick Johanson, Dicki Conner, Bottom 

Row: John Russo, Mike Hubacher, Geoff Scott, Mike McGoey, Casey Crooks, Jason Manias, Coach Dade, 
Clark Hatch, Mark Goldburg, Andrew K oval. T.J. Eagan.



...NOT QUITE ARTIC ICE!

Left to right: Coach ?, Josh Forman, Joseph Hinshaw, Mike O'Conner, Sean 
Smith, Max Leon, Jason Stull, Pete Hedley, Tara Gorny, Hugh Leoni, Tom 
Hanley, John Saalwachter, Dave Hebble, Dave Ginsberg, Coach Kenney, 
Scond Row: Michael Schillings, Adam Gorman, Doug Neumann, John 
Vogel, Alex Schultz, Dan Roberts, Scott Roberts, Andrew Koval, Sean 
Downey, Kevin Kravitz

Winter Schedule
1994-1995

Varsity Ice Hockey

M=Mennen Arena 
CR=Chimney-Rock Rink 
TR=Twin Rinks

Nov 29 Montclair (Scrim ) CR 4 00

JV Ice Hockey
Dec 1 Chatham (A) CR 4 00

2 Chatham M 10:15
7 Madison CR 4 00

13 Princeton Day A 600

Jan 4 Randolph CR 4 00
6 Pingry TR 4:00

11 Randolph CR 4:00
13 Madison (A) M 11 30
18 Pingry CR 4:00
19 Roxbury M 7 45
20 Roxbury (A) M 10:15
26 Regional CR 4:00
30 Delbarton M 3:45

Feb 8 Regional CR 4:00
15 Princeton Day CR 4:00
21 Mt. Olive CR 4:00
23 Delbarton CR 4 00

Head Coach Phil Kenney

Pingry 
Chatham 
Princeton Day 
Roxbury 
Delbarton.

M 5 45
M 5 45
Away 5 45
M 7 45

Chatham 
Pingry 
Pingry 
Delbarton 
Seton Hall 
Mt Olive 
NJISAA Tourn 
Morris Knolls

Christian Brothers 
Delbarton 
Morristown 
Chatham 
Mennen Cup 
Mennen Cup 
Mennen Cup

Head Coach Ed Towers
Assistant Coaches Tom Preville. Kirk Dade

I %

Who is that?!

I



Girl's Varsity Basketball... Nothing but Net!!

Girls V arsity Basketball: Top Row: Coach Farm an,G eorgia 
M astrioni,Colleen M anning, Erin H ueston,E m ily  Brockelsby, 
Sam antha M cKeown,Kate H iggins,L insdey M cKeown,Coach 
W ase,Bottom  Row: Jodi M astilone,A . A rnold,A lexis 
A nderson ,V onetta  A ustin ,K aren Dolnik,Lisa M artin.

The girls are alw ays ready  for a game.

Captains: Coach Farman, Lindsey McKeown, 
Kate Higgins, Coach Wase.



BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL... Crazy 
Eddie's Hoopsters!

Varsity Boys Basketball: Top Row: Coach Franz, Todd Heppe, Charlie Wund, 
Billy Bryan, Dowell Heppe, Brad Ainslie, Phil Mann, Mike Ness, Kevin 
Gattie,Matt Griffin, Bottom Row: Chris Corcoran, Kevin McDonald, Mike 
McCabe, James Yung, Darryl Simmons, Ryan Carr, Matt Grandis, Gary 
Tripp.

Varsity Captains: Billy Bryan,Coach Franz, 
Ryan Carr

J.V. Captains: Coach Garrity, David Brassier, 
Brian McEvoy

J.V Boys Basketball: 
Jared Nelson, Josh 
Flowerman, Mike 
Criscola, Jon Ainslie, 
Brian McEvoy, James 
Parrot, Arthur Owens, 
David Brassier, Coach 
Garrity, Bottom Row: 
Khalil Muhammed- 
Newman, Anthony 
Ferrara, Kevin Hogan, 
Jon Schwartz, Jon Katz, 
Greg Wells, Chris 
Rutan, Jon Gern.



SERVE, SET, SPIKE, SCORE!!

From Left To Right: Eric Sutta, Alejandra Ospina, Renee Capitanelli, Mel Team Captains
Templeton-Duffy, Andrea Pelano, Belinda Benz, Coach Harb, Summer 1994-1995:

Schwester, Colleen Reily, Leslie-Anne Feldman, Meredith Brown, Shani 
Jarvis, Tatiana Koziupa, Katie Mitchel, Tracie Davis, Jasamine Bajwa Andrea Palano, Coach Flrab, Mel

Jeaneth Brackin, Jennifer Brown. Templeton-Duffy.



Pep Rally '94... WE GOT SPIRIT...



Don DeNone Pat 0'fl

Pat-Pon. INC.
P.O. Box 1037 •  (Somerville, NJ 08876

(201) 526-3664

LINCOLN GALLERIES
APPRA ISERS AND AUCT IONEERS

225 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ 07050 

(201) 677-2000

MONTHLY ESTATE AUCTIONS

Specializing in Antique Furniture, Paintings, Oriental Rugs, 
Silver, Porcelains, Jewelry, and Fine Reproductions

ESTATE AND FINE ART APPRAISALS

Member of Appraisers Association of America
SERVING THE METROPOLITAN AREA FOR OVER 65 YEARS

IN HOUSE CABINETMAKER AND RESTORATION FACILITIES 

President: Reg. T. Blauvelt, III.



CHARLES P. SOMERS 
(201) 377-8828

641 SHUNPIKE ROAD 
CHATHAM, NJ 07928



E D M U N D  M. K R A M E R
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC.

137 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE 
FLORHAM PARK, N.J. 07932

TEL: (201)377-1767 
FAX: (201)822-1614

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1995



Congratulations to the 
Class Of 1995 

And Welcome to the 
Class of 2001!

The Bitterman Family



Don DeNone P at O ’Hara

Pat-Ron. INC.
P.O. Box 1037 •  Somerville, NJ 08876 

(201) 326-5664

5URGER KING restaurants

To: Erin & Scott 
Don't ever give up, you have 

the ability to achieve your dreams!
Love,

Mom & Dad 
& Potato



RECISION

USTOM 

GATINGS

NC.

TEL (201) 890-FUSE 
FAX (201)785-8180

SCOTT SPECTOR

200 Maltese Drive • Totowa, New Jersey 07512-1404



T B  L B  IP H  O N! E  3 3 f » B  5  a  5  
A R E A  C O O K  2  OH

BAYONNE BLOCK CO., INC.
C O N C R E T E ,  C I N D E R  &  L l B H T W E I S H T  B L O C K S

J O H N  C H E R C H I Q
H O O K  R © „  A T  A V | S H  

B A Y O N N E ,  N ,  J .  0 7 0 0 2

Congratulations To The Class Of
1995!



Irvin D. Goldfarb, M.D., F.C.C.P., F.A.C.C. 
Ronald T. Uszenski, M.D.

Cardiology

3 0 6  M artin  Luther King Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 07102  

2 0 1 -6 2 4 -0 8 0 5  
2 0 1 -8 7 7 -5 1 7 0  

FAX 2 0 1 -8 2 4 -2 8 4 4

Jefferson Plaza 
85 South Jefferson S treet 

Orange, NJ 0 70 5 0  
2 0 1 -6 7 2 -0 7 7 5  

FAX 2 0 1 -6 7 2 -0 8 1 0



Congratulations 
and Success to the 

Class of 1995

The Annucci Family

G a y l e  H a n l e y TEL’ (908) 754-2822
F a s h io n  C o n s u lta n t  S T \ FAX: (908) 754-6589

kq
8 P a rk w o o d  la n e T O O L  a  P LA S T IC S . INC.

M e n d h a m .N .J .07945
201-543-4353 ^ 1

D O N C A S T E R

6 6 0  M O N T R O S E  A V E  • S O  P L A IN F IE L D  N J 0 7 0 8 0

C. CLAYTON ECHAN

MOLD DESIGN • INJECTION MOLD MFG. • CUSTOM MOLDING

Congratulations Best Wishes '95
to the from

Class of '95 The Echans



CONTRACTOR. HOMEOWNERS AND 
PARTY EQUIPMENT

2 LACKAWANNA PLACE MORRISTOWN. N.J. 07960

Congratulations 
to the

Graduates of
1995

Good Luck 
to the 

Class of '95

The Szlasa Family

Love,
Dad, Mom, John, Doug & Hoppie

Congratulations 
to Charlie and 

the Class of 
1995



Congratulations
Colleen!

We are so 
proud 
of you.

Love,
Dad, Mom, 

Kelly & Chelsea



Tkere are two tilings to aim at in life — first go after wkat you want and once you 

get it, enjoy it!

We are very proud of everytking you kave accomplisked, and now make sure you 

enjoy your next pkase of life -  college! Rememker, always trust yourself, you know

more tkan you tkink you do! Love you, Mom Dad & Kelly



M E L
Congratulations to our 

wonderful, energetic daughter. 
We are all so proud of you and 

love you very much!

Mom & Lane, Dad & Leslie



Congratulations
Keith

We Love You! 
Mom & Dad 

Ralph, kyle, and 
Dennis



Congratulations to the 
Class of '95



Jennifer,
You are the sunshine of our lives. 

You brighten our days and warm our
hearts.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Steven



Love
and

Congratulations 
to Billy 
and the 

Class of '95

The Bryan 
Family



PETER G. NEUBERG
Certified Public Accountant

362 Parsippany Road 
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054

Office: (201)428-9100 
Mobile: (201)207-9300 

Fax: (201)428-9868

Congratulations !! 
Graduates of 1995
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All of our Love,
Mommy, Daddy, Heather, Sandy and Bree



To our little m ouse, Carrie Elizabeth,

We eire so proud o f  you  a n d  we love you very much.

Love A lways,
Mom, Dad, Aaron, Ben, Sura, a n d  Andrew



Congratulations
to the

Class of 1995

Much Success in a 
Bright Future

Parents Association of the Morristown Beard School





Dear Steven,
May all your dreams come true, and all your efforts be 

successful. We are very proud of your accomplishments 
and of the fine young man you have become.

Much Love
Mom, Dad, David and Danny



enc ion

believe in I  be magic

believe in yourself
We love vou

x x o o o
m o m  “V  e l o a n
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Forever
Fun!!

Love, 
Mom,Dad 

Jim & Gregg



Action-Fotos
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To our "Little Rascal" Raime Press.... 
May All Your Dreams Come True!! 
Our Best to the Class of '95

Ila & Jan Press



■

You are one of a kind...
We are all very proud of you 

And what you've accomplished 
You've got the "Right Stuff"

...use it well
With Much Love... Mom, Dad, Jen, Joe & Jeff
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Congratulations 
Best Wishes to the 

Class of 1995
The Conforti Family

R A CH EL, W H A T  T E N A C IT Y ....
W H A T  SPIR IT ...........

N E V E R  STO P Q U E ST IO N IN G ...
N E V E R  GIVE U P ................................
Y O U  ARE LO V E D .............................
G O O D  C IR C U M ST A N C E ..............

CARPE DIEM  !!!!!!!!!

M OM , D A D , CH RIS A N D  JEREMY



TO ALLYSON 
CONGRATULATIONS!

Good luck in college and have lots of fun. We love you very much and
are proud of you!

Love, Aunt Sharon, Uncle Pat, Tracey, Shaun & Samantha xxoo

25 ROUTE 22 EAST 

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081-9864 

(201) 912-9112 . (201) 912-8228 FAX 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-526-6831

ARTHUR F. KRAVETZ, C.I.C.
President

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 1995!

WORLD OF.

/  America’s 
Insurance 
Center



CONGRATULATIONS
MARK!

LOVE,
MOM, DAD & CHRIS

m

Dear Dana,
Congratulations!

You have always made us 
so proud. It's now time to 
spread your wings-we'll be 

with you all the way! 
LOVE,

Mom, Dad, John, and Doug



Dear Jonathan,
We are so proud 

of you and 
you very much.

Congratulations
to you and the 
Class of 1995.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and 

Elyse

CONGRATULATIONS
ANDREA

You are the kind of daughter that parents 
dream about. You are a dream come true! 

We are so proud of you.
LOVE,

Dad, Mom, John, Julie and Laurie

Congratulations 
Cfass o f 19951

(Ihe Van M(en 
JamiCy 

Vent %ay 
Sam Cfiartie



JENNIFER
YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE IN OUR LIRE

WE LOVE YOU JUST THE WAY YOU ARE
LOVE,

MOM, VAV, MICHELE, ANV MATT





B e s t  wishes 
for your fine efforts 

on behalf of
Morristown-Beard School

Gale, Wentworth & Dillon
432 Route 206 North 

Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 
(908) 658-4400



flebby,
I'm  sorry you're having the nest, hut happy that you're 

ready to fly . f ly  w ith  a d  your inner strength and convic
tions, f ly  tidyou've reached your goals, f ly  bilje an eagle. 

M ost o fa d k t  Life g iveyou  everything you deserve and%e-ke 
you deserve it ad. I'dabways be your Teddy Tear, those hugs 

matye m efeetgreat. Those cad when you need me as you 'd  
abways 6e in my thoughts and prayers.

Love Rbways,
D ad

fledy,
I  (oveyou flebby, I  bH)e w hat you're doing w ith  your [ife. I  
(ihe the person you've become and I've ready enjoyed a d  the 

times we've spent together.
flhere do 1begin, is it your infectious smih, your Lading 

dimpbes, your devilish ways, your stubborn determination, 
your loving, caring mannerism, you're a d  o f the above and  

you h a ve fd h d  my life w ith  so much love, laughter and  
caring, f l u  are truly a "speciabperson" in my [ife. f l u  were 

not an easy toddhr, but a gem o f a teenager. L id  these 
quabities you were bom w ith  and have deveboped each to the 

maTQmium.
So many memories fledyfrom  reh.7Q.ng and sharing at the 
jersey Shore, Carobina Shore, [Florida Shore, Qabway 

Tay(lqssing the Tbamey Stone), flebping me shop, baughing 
w ith  and not a t me.

flurpbace in ourfamiby is so important no one ebse coubd 
ever f i d  that spot in our bives or in our hearts. !A part o f us 
wibb abways be w ith  you no matter where you go. f l e  w id  

miss you, fle fle .
Love,
Mom



Dear TJ,
There are so many things I would like to say but I 

can't possibly fit them on this page. The past 18 years have 
gone so quickly. All the hopes and dreams that I have had 
for you are becoming reality. You are ready to embark on 
what life has to offer you.

We had some real bumps along the way that have 
not always made life easy for you, but you have made me 
proud. You have conquered many obstacles at MBS that have 
made you stronger, it has been good for you. There have 
been major things in your life to deal with but by giving it 
your all and never giving up you have truly succeeded.

You have always been there for me when I needed 
someone to lean on at a point in your life when most kids 
don't have to shoulder that kind of responsibility. You are 
truly a special son and I have blessed to have you by my 
side. Your father would be very proud of you.

As you continue lifes journey, keep smiling TJ 
life owes you nothing but the best. I love you.

LOVE,
Mom



q X E X % M ,E L J W (I‘E :

DID 1 TELL YOV?
that you are almost grown. 1 look back and ask myself. "D ID  I T E LL  YO U ?"

D id 1 tell you a ll that 1 meant to tell you. a ll that 1 felt was Important!
D id 1 tell you or was It lost in the everyday shuffle o f our everyday lives!

The busy days when we taught and didn't know it. 1/Vhat did we teach! ~Was it  good! 'W ill i t  root you in 
something good that w ill allow you to grow with a firm and sound foundation!

DID I TELL YOU?

D id 1 tell you to love, not with a falrweather love, but with a love that accepts and cherishes
unconditionally!

Cove not with a quick and passing love, but with a love that is a quiet peace within your heart.
D id 1 tell you to be thoughtful/'

f lo t to be a martyr or doormat to be trod upon, but to be aware o f other people and tlxeir needs.
To meet them halfway and. on occasion, go the other h a lf joyfully.

D id 1 tell you to be courteous, not to display empty manners with no meaning, but to live the courtesy born
o f caring!

And to express this caring through the small formalities and customs born o f the years.
D id 1 tell you to be bold/

To not be afraid o f the unknown, but to live life to the fullest, and meet each new experience with joy and
anticipation.

And did 1 tell you to be cau tious/ To temper your daring and sense o f adventure with good Judgment and
consideration.

D id 1 tell you to serve otlxer people, i f  only in a small way!
There is growth and satisfaction in being part o f something larger than yourself, and your life w ill be richer

for knowing this.
D id 1 tell you to maintain a sense o f the  pa s t/

To recall and uphold a ll that Is best and meaningful in our Country and our Society. But never be afraid to 
speak out where you don't believe or where there is room for Improvement. 1/Vork for what you believe, but 

work In a positive way within a structure o f order and reason.
D id 1 tell you to find a part o f Nature that speaks to you. then know it  Intimately and well, fo r some it  Is a 

mountain peak, for some a windswept beach, fin d  your own and in it. find your restoration.
D id 1 tell you to laugh, to dance, to sing?

There is a lo t in life  that is hard, but take it  as it  comes and find the good... and make time to dance. 
D id 1 tell you to be creative, to explore the seed within you! 

fin d  your creative spirit and let it  grow.
And did 1 tell you the joys and challenges o f being a w om an/ The Joy o f having a ch ild ... knowing and

sharing a new life.
The joy o f making a home... the center, but not the limit, for the lives o f those you love.

The joy o f exploring a third dimension ... a world o f your own. discovering and fu lfilling your own
capabilities.

D id 1 tell you these things as we went along the way!

I f  1 did. 1 am humbly grateful. I f  1 did not. then you must choose for yourself. I f  it  has meaning, accept it  
and make it  your own. I f  it  does not. discard it.

Your life is yours to build as you choose.
And DID I T E LL YO U ...

Proverbs 3:5&6

L O ^A E j M O M & tD W D





Congratulations Lindsey!

Mom, (Dad, Dawson, M yssa, Sam
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1995!

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1995

Marotta Scientific Controls, Inc.
78 Boonton Aveenue, Montville, NJ 07045



BILLY- W hat a time we've had together these past few years. You helped 
me through it all and you've always been there to take care o f me. You may 
not realize how m uch I appreciate it, but I do and I am very lucky to have 
you. "I'm  Alone" is not as true as you think. You always have me, just call 
any time you need me and I'll be there. Good luck in college, I'll really

miss you. Love, Jen
REM EM BER: the porch at the farm, "prom date"-1 wish, semi-formal, 
Fred, parties, Febuary 16, funnel, summer '94, Mrs. B, late night messages, 
rides to school, "the kiss", Steve Miller, etc.

RYAN- Thanks for the memories! We had our ups and downs, bu t all in 
all, you've been a great friend and I'll miss you. Good luck in college! Stay 
out o f the Bathroom. Love, Jen
REM EM BER: the double tap "ok.", bathroom, fighting, lunch dates, ice 
cream, Ryan Box, etc.

CARRIE- W ll Fetus, I don 't know what to say, things have gotten pretty 
awkard betwen us. Well we had some fun times while we had them  and I 
thank you for those times we had together. D on 't forget them, I know I 
w on't. The bird, tem pted, the mall, Aaron's party, the wedding, the farm, 
stealing the car, Casa Maya, your M IA birthday present. Thanks for every
thing, G ood Luck. Love, Jen

M ELIN DA - Thanks for always being someone I could talk to. You are the 
only girl I know who goes through what you have to go through and still 
keeps a smile on your face. Stay strong and keep smiling and you can do 
anything. Congratulations and Good Luck! Love, Jen

Dear Franca 
BEST WISHES

Love,
Mom and Dad_______________



Congratulations Emily!!!!!!
We are so proud of you and everything you have achieved. You are a truly sensitive, 
caring and loving individual. Your courage and strength has given you the ability to 
become a strong, independent individual. We will always be there for you; to love 

you and to support and encourage you in all that you strive for.
We love you,

Mom, Dad and Matt

Do not fohhow where the 
path may head; yo instead 
where there is no path and 

heave a triah



Compliments of Dr. & 
Mrs. Edward W. 

Forbes

May your 
creativity take 

you to even 
greaterheights. 
We are so very 
proud of you.

GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS of
1995!

The O'Connor Family and Shade
Tree Garage



‘Best Wishes to 
the Chass o f

1995

Dave,

Besides b e in g  m y b o y fr ie n d  this ye a r 
you  h a v e  b e c o m e  m y bes t friend . 
You a re  an  in c re d ib le  person a n d  
yo u  shou ld  g ive  yourse lf m o re  c re d it 
th a n  you  d o . Your c a rin g  a n d  trust 
has h e lp e d  m e  lea rn  a  lo t a n d  1 
th a n k  yo u  fo r th a t. A lth o u g h  1 m a y  
b e  s tu b b o rn  (w h ich  is o f course  a l
m ost never), 1 h o p e  yo u  realize h o w  
sp e c ia l yo u  a re  to  m e  a n d  h o w

Charles M. Schultz, M.D m u ch  1 a p p re c ia te  all th a t  you  d o  fo r
North Jersey Ear, Nose, Throat and Hearing Center m e.

16 Pocono Road C o n g ra tu la tio n s  a n d  G o o d  Luck!
Denville, New Jersey 07834 Love A lways,

Tel; 210-625-1818 Jen

CONGRATULATIONS CHARLOTTE!
We wish your adult life to be blessed with happiness and joy because you certainly 

brought that to our life on March 15,1977. Never stop reaching for your goals; for one day 
when your nursing diploma is in your hands that will be a special goal you always

wanted to achieve.
WE ALL LOVE YOU AND WISH YOU THE VERY BEST LIFE HAS TO OFFER!!

Daddy, Mother, Ashlee, Grandma B., Papa, And GrandmaW.



Congratulations to 
Doug Macron 

And the Class of 
1995.

With Pride & Love 
Mom & Dad 

Donald, Melissa, 
Gypsy, Felix & 

Lincoln

Congratulations
Tim!

We're very proud 
of you!
Love

Dad, Mom & of 
course... 
Jonathan

co9ig<HmULmi09{$

CLASS O 
THE GRAY 

FAMILY
CHRIS '98

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

GOOD LUCK 
TO THE CLASS OF 

'95

FROM
THE REYNOLDS 

FAMILY
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Daniel-
Always remember how proud we 
are of you and how dearly we love

you.
Mom, Dad, and Ben



TO THE CLASS OF 
1995

BEST WISHES 
ALWAYS 

THE KAMINSKI 
FAMILY

♦  ♦  ♦ G aSuffifw ♦  ♦  ♦
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

R O B E R T J. H U E S T O N , ESQ.

TELEPHONE 201/377-0200

256 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE 

SUITE 207 

P.O. BOX 9

FLORHAM PARK, NEW JERSEY 07932 

FACSIMILE 201/377-6328

"The higest reward for a person's toil 
is not what they get for it 

but what they become by it"-

Congratulationstothe 1995 
Graduating Class

"Funny thing about life... 
if you refuse to accept anything but the best,

you often get it"-

Fondestwishes...SergeandRandyLeoni





ALLYSON,
The Day you were born, you were called 
the million dollar baby by Grammy. No truer 

words were ever spoken, but you were well 
worth it. We have watched you grow from a 
chubby little blonde baby with beautiful big 

blue eyes, into a beautiful caring, affectionate, 
bubbly, competitive young women, who never 

gives up on anything.
The past 4 years you have really blossomed. 

You have made friends that will stay with you 
in your heart forever.

As you get ready for your first real adventure 
in life as an "adult" just remember we will be 
with you every step of the way, forever. You 

have changed and enriched our lives so much, 
and your maturity and sense of family, is the 1 

thing that makes us particularly proud. 
Our favorite song was probably written with 

you in mind, "Put me on the highway and 
show me a sign, and take it to the limit one 
more time", by the Eagles. Remember, you 

will always be my baby, xoxoxo, Mommy- And 
You will always be daddy's little girl, xoxoxo, 

Daddy
You are the best sister that anyone could ask 

for(even though, you are a mother sometimes), 
xoxoxo, Donnie, Casey, Brady and Tucker

These are some o f the 
things that make a 

lifetime o f memories:

Wildwood Spring Lake Vermont Grand 
Canyon Alaska Gymnastics Delbarton 
Rick Lacrosse Field Hockey Wagner 

Bermuda Snow Storms Kelly Helicop
ters Baby Brothers Big Brother Utah 

Grand parents Sarasota Poppy Sharon & 
Pat Disney Land Disney World Cornell 
Porsche Audi Spike Joe Duffy Kerby 
SAT"s Reid Roipes Course Mel Dana 

Beer Jeep Canter Dri. Clark Rd. Hockey
Football Renee Grammy Uncle Clifford 
San Diego F.H.C.D.S. Brindley Swim

ming Lauren TJ Cousins Northern 
Experience Olympic Torch Toilet seats 
that are up College applications Ithaca



TJ, Many people have big brothers, but few are 
lucky enough for their brothers to be their best friend. 
TJ I have found a true friend in you. Even though you 

are going to college I know that I will never change. We 
have shared so many special memories. You have 

always been there for me and you know I will always 
be there for you. Have a great time at Mulenberg.

I'll mis you. Love always, Stacie 
Dear TJ,

Thanks for always being there for me. Have a great 
time in college. Good Luck! Love Always Ryan

Congratulations 
Lany 

andthe 
Class of1995

With Love From 
Mom and Dad

Congratulations 
Xetty 

and the
CCass o f1995 

The iVoCnU£ TcrmUy 
dim, Mary,

‘Tricia 94, ‘Karen 
and ‘Timothy



Tom,
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Matt & Lauren



Kelly,
Well you finally made it. Congratulations! Kelly, 

it's hard to say good-bye to two sisters in two 
years. You mean a whole lot to me and never 

forget that. I would love to follow in your foot
steps from you being a terrific athlete to your 

looks. You mean the world to me and where ever 
you end up their very lucky to have you. You 

deserve the best. Never forget all the great times 
together and don't ever forget me.

Love your littlest sister,
Karen

Xebby, your smite coubd brighten an entire room ju s t as it has bright
ened many o f my days, hieing your obder sister I  abways tried to book 

out fo r  you and make things easierfor you(abthough it wasn't abways 
evident, I  did). Living together I  didn't reabize the importance o f 

having you onby a room away, X bw  that I'm at schoob I  know how  
speciab having a sister reabby is. I  know I  don't tebbyou as often as I  
shoubd but I  respect, admire and most importantby boveyou. I  hope 

you g e t everthirg you want- you  deserve it! I  boveyou %e-%e. 
Love, Lucia

Kelly- Thanks for all the good times we had together and 
thanks for always being there. Congratulations for actu

ally graduating. I hope you do well in college.
Love, Tim



"pmmm ma m m a m m  man wmsrv 
mman ma amm. mamma mi a tm m m  man 

mmma a wmam*u aamar
° m m s m m m  m m m

SHMIZ & SHMEM * SHE'S MY MOM*
NEVER CANOE TOGETHER * MEMORY 
SNAPPLE * THE INTERVIEW * QUOTES *
WE HATE ALL MAJOR HOLIDAYS * MY 
SHARONA * GREASE * UM. . HI. . * MBS/
MHS STORIES * SISTERS OBSESSION * 
PICTURE W / THE PENGUIN * JELLO & 
PUDDING * VOLLEYBALL ANNOUNCERS * 
BAKING SCHNECKEN (MAYBE NOT) * 
CONCERTS * ARE YOU TWO SISTERS? *
TRIP TO LIVINGSTON MOVIES * SEINFELD 
EPISODE * I'M NOT CRACKABLE * THAT’S 
THE CARTOON YOU CHOSE * DID YOU 
GET YOUR HAIR CUT? * EM’S POINTLESS 
STORIES * TENNIS PARTNERS * CMW * RUN 
AROUND NYC * OH . . . ITS YOU * WOULD YOU 
KEEP THE GREEN STUFF?

DOOPIE, DOOPIE SCOTTY!

DOOPIE, DOOPIE SCOTTY!

DOOPIE, DOOPIE SCOTTY!
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w iskyou  tke very kest as
y o u f o d o w  tke track o f  you r  

(frearns to fu ture
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" , . .  a n d  a ll th e  in te rv e n in g  c o u n try  
can  he o v e rlo o k ed  a s fro m  a b a llo o n ."

American Fare With European Flair
Luncheon ♦ Dinner ♦ Oyster Bar ♦ Unique Party Facilities

Eagle Rock R eservation ♦ West O range, NJ 
201-731-DINE

Fulfills Your Fantasies

Lunch •> Dinner * Fantastic Parties
111 Prospect Avenue * West Orange, NJ 

201-731-2360

Congratulations!

Love,
Mom & Dad



Available: 1 9 7 7  Model, Answers to 
"Casey". Big heart. Brain like new. 
Body slightly used. Great with Friends & 
Computers. Many great moments. Lots 
of Potential for College & Employer. Call 
between Midnight & 4  a.m.

P.S. CONGRATULATIONS.... 
and Lots of Love. We're very Proud of 
You!!!!

1
M o4K , D d d ; C jrannij, R ic h d r d , M gAA^,

I 7 °™ ' M e g a n , DAISY, Page, X iM p  t j Y o r a ,  1

# v * j J o e y , Andrew, B r e n n a n , ,^ 4 u n i YYjar^o, _y4u.nt

■ '» 4 - . US W a ry , _y4 u n t Q a L j, Eunice, ALDEN, M d A ^ a ,
I
• p t M

R o g e r , Mike, D u c k , c A n n ,  W a r r e n .

The hardest years, the darkest years.
The roarin years, the fallen years.

These should not be forgotten years.
The hardest years, the wildest years, 

the desperate and divided years we will remember. 
These should not be forgotten years.

Mom & Dad- Thank You, Thank You, Thank You! 
Kelly- Sister by Blood, Friend by Choice!

Love, Lauren



Dear Michael-
We are all so very proud of you and your wonderful achievements.

Who would have thunk that a scrawny little 6 pound baby would start life as sweetly as you 
did (the perfect baby some would say ), and move on to terrorize and delight and entire 

neighborhood from the time you were 3 till you were 10 (the Dynamic duo of MK and MO). 
OH, BABY! Look at you now- ready to start the next adventure in your life- we hope it brings 

you as much satisfaction and accomplishment as your trek through MBS has brought you, 
for you certainly have blossomed into a fine, upstanding citizen of the world.We love you! Con

gratulations and Good Wishes upon the occasion of your Merry Matriculations !!
Love Mom, Dad, Kim, Kekky, Tim, Grandma, Grandpa, Grandma O', Aunt Cindy, Auntie Mole, 

and the ghosts of Tess and all those cats...............................!!!!!!!!

Booger- 
Congrats! 

Catch you at the 
Yumber Lard- 
Love, Mom



This page is dedicated to 
Mr. Brad Garrity,

The most understanding and kindest Dean of
Students - Ever!

With Great Affection, The Class of 1995



Buddies! 1995







Jayson,
I  miss you already! I  can't believe, the time has come, your achieve
ments a t '.JAfBS both academically and athletically have been out

standing. ‘We w ill miss watching you play lacrosse, hockey and run 
cross country. It's been great watching you become a wonderful, 

caring, loving young man. We wish you every happiness and success 
in you up coming challenge... "College".

‘We are extremely proud o f you and a ll you have accomplished. We 
tqww you have worked hard and w ill be rewarded w ith a bright 

fu ture. There's no stopping you now. you  can do anything you set 
your m ind to and we w ill always be therefor you. We love you so 

much! Congratulations to you &  
the Class o f1995.

!AllOur Love, 
fMom and “D ad 

Jayson,
You are a great brother; the best there is. Have a great 

4 years in college, weknow you will love it and we 
know you will succeed in whatever you attempt. 

Good Luck & Much Success.
Love,

Gregory & Jonathan










